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Auction Sales 8
^AUCTION. Zane Grey’s

Great New 
NovelNotice to Sealers! First-Class

GROCERIES
At Low Prices.

[as possible
N Port aux 
[circumstan-
fee it. to for. 
[Sydney and

! Grand Slaughter Sale at Beck’s 
Cove,

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock:

u, barrel* HERRING. 
m harrel» PARTRIDGE BERRIES.* |^rf(‘s SPARE RIBS.
; barrels l’ORK. 

barrels BEEF.
. barrels CATTLE FLOFR,
S half-chests GREEN TEA.
Balance of stock of Small Shop, 

consisting of:
fiyPIES. TOBACCO, JAW, FLOUR, 

ir.
j p<)\ï—Rising 5 years.

M.A.BASTOW,
nqr4.1i Auctioneer.

Crews of the following ships will be signed 
in the order named below :—
S. S. THETIS ... ............Monday, March 7th
S. S. NEPTUNE..............Tuesday, March 8th

No person will be signed on Articles without 
passing Doctor’s examination that he has been 
successfully vaccinated.

Mysterious
Rider,”

Only $1.50 at 
Byrne’s Bookstore.

GARRET BYRNF

NOTICESydney and FLOUR—Very best...........................$1.10 stone
BUTTER—Creamery .. .. .. .... . .46c..tb.
SALMON—No. 1............    30c. tin
MILK—Libby’s..................................  .18c. tin
BAKING POWDER—1 lb. tins............. 37c. tin
COFFEE—White House, 1 lb,
TOMATOES—3 lb .tins..........
COOKED CORNED BEEF—1 lb tins. .38c. tin 
P. E. I. POTATOES .. .... .. .. . 20c. gall.
Kr^ErÆD HERRING....................... 60c. doz.
FRESH EGGS   ................. .................80c. doz.
PINEAPPLE ..............................   30c. tin

Parties who have not se
cured berths for the seal- 
fishery and who take thç 
risk of coming to St. John’s 
on speculation, are hereby 
notified that the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries will 
not be responsible for their 
transference to their homes.

Sealing steamer owners 
are also notified to have 
their ships properly search
ed for stowaways before 
leaving S.t. John’s, aé the 
owners will he responsible 
for all such parties.

DEPARTMENT OF 
MARINE & FISHERIES.

mar2,3i

l°y steamer 
from North

St. John’s, 
Basques.
Marine In. 
have their JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd 60c. tin

Managers Thetis Steamship Co., Ltd, 
Neptune Steamship Co.. Ltd. Bookseller 4 Stationer.

mar4,3i

Hints to Home 
Decorators.

cflWEE

Sealing CrewsAUCTION.

Grand Piano, New Fur 
niture, Etc., Etc.

Arthur ParsonsThe decorating of the home 
is a fine art, the best results can 
only be obtained by careful 
study of surroundings the fol
lowing hints may be helpful :

If your room faces North tise 
a Warm Coloured Paper such as 
Brown, Yellow, or Red.

For rooms which get a good 
deal of sunshine, paper of cool
er shades such as Greys and 
Blues may be used.

Care should be taken to Har
monize Your Wan Papers with 
the Paints. Fawns and Tans 
usually bled nicely with natural 
wood finish or grained doors 
and wood-work.

Remember Green is Nature’s 
Colour for a Decorative Back
ground, and Green Papers of the 
softer shades usually contrast 
well with rugs, curtains, and 
pictures particularly if the lat
ter have gilt frames.

Small Rooms ma> be ma*t to

Crews for Sealing Steamers, will be signed as fol
lows :—
S. S. RANGER................... .. . Monday, March 7th
S. S. EAGLE.................. ... ............Monday, March 7th
S. S. TERRA NOVA...................Tuesday, March 8th

A Medical Health Officer will be present to examine 
all persons before signing. No person will be signed 
who has been ill recently, or not showing successful 
vaccination marks.

Corner Pleasant Street,Phone 555,

signed 
e seal- 
nation

At the Resident» ot . .

MR. F. D. GARCIS,
Water Street _

(,T,r Store of T. J. Barron, Esq.),

On TUESDAY NEXT,
Sth Inst, at 10.30 o’clock, _ 

all the Household Furniture and Et

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place ip Newfoundland.

yvvvwvywywvwvuvwwwuvwwv\wwwvw\Awvvwwv

STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

BOWRING BROTHERS,Ltd
mar3,5tlects. including 1 handsome Upright 

Cabinet Grand Piano, made by Ricca 
4 Son (new). Particulars in Mon- 
jay’s papers. ......

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mar3.3i ’ ’ ’ Auctioneers.

mar4,lm
Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 

lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a- real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and s^heis^ieased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the homemade 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.

Anthracite
COAL!

To arrive about Feb. 20th:

300 Tons
Best American 

Anthracite
M. MOREYA CO., LTD.

will sail Saturday mom 

8 o'clock.
Shipments! look Largerby the use of Strip

ed Papers.
On low ceilings only use à nar

row bordering, or perhaps better 
again a drop ceiling of white 
paper which joins up almost pn 
noticeably with the white ceil
ing, and so gives the room the 
appearance of more height than 
it really has.

It is important to buy your 
Papers at TEMPLETON’S who 
keep a Snlendid Selection of the 
Newest Patterns at Prices which 
defy Competition.

arch 3rd

We can. attend to. 

your transhipments of 
Codfish and Herring. 

Get our terms.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd’es (First
;• febll.lm.fp S
WV\WVWW/WVWWWWWWJWVWAAW\AWWWVWW^

mar3,2i

NINE-FIVE-NINE The East End FeedCowan & Co,
Limited,

276 Water Street.

That’s our phone number. 
If you want Dyeing, Repair
ing, Altering, Pressing, 
French Dry Gleaning, Wash
ing,' Trench Coat and Rag
lan Cleaning, or an old hat 
made like new, phone 959.

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street
(Opp. T. * M. Winter’s).

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor.
JunelO.eod.tf Phone 969.

SEALING NOTICE !;ston and Robert Templeton,
Water Street.

Grove Hill Bulletin.
Produce Store. THIS WEEK.

Crew for S. S. SEAL will sign Articles on
Tuesday, March 8th.

A Medical Health Officer will be present to 
examine all persons before signing. No person 
will be signed who cannot show satisfactory 
vaccination marks.

Daffodils.. . 
Hyacinths .
Tulips...........
Carnations . 
Primulas .. 
Azalias from

80c. dez.oct8,lyr,m,w,f
$1.00 doz.
$1.20 dez.Prince Albert 

Tobacco. Here’s a Snap $2.00 doz.
$1.50 each
$3.50 each

500 Bags Good J. McNeil
’Phone 247. Bo:BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO Mixed Oats25 barrels LOCAL POTA

TOES — Ready for de
livery to-day.

WHITE CABBAGE.
20 barrels GOOD SOUND 

CABBAGE.

PARSNIPS.
15 bags, each 100 lbs., 

FRESH PACKED PAR
SNIPS.

CARROTS.
15 boxes, each 50c. lbs., 

SOUND CARROTS.

Insure with the
Don’t Cough at Night Q UEEN,For Quick 

Sale at a
Very Special Price

Don’t let that Irritating tick
ling in the throat keep you 
coughing most of the night. 
Don’t let It annoy you during 
the day. Stop It—cure it com
pletely with

O’MARA’S 
SYRUP OF TAR

with Cod Liver Oil Compound.
It’s wonderful how much better 
even a few doses will make you 
feel. Keep a bottle always in 
the house.

Generous size bottle, 60c.

PETER ŒMARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXÀLL STORE.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
We wish to announce that we are now connected 

with the new telephone system and are ready to handle 
all orders promptly. V

PHONE 955 FOR SERVICE.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters, 

febl4,i2i.m,w.f 66 PRESCOTT STREET.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

'Phone 812
feb22,lm

ACT AT ONCE
Sopers Moore If you want your garments 

Dyed, Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired properly by the 
leaders in this line and at 
reasonable prices. Re-turned 
promptly by experienced 
workmen. Blacks dyed at 
shortest notice. Send them

E.&O.E HERE TO STAY.
Good to Ée last PuU

Justus Van 
Murkis Cigars.
A large assortment 

now in stock

Cash's Tobacco Store,
WATEB STREET.

notice!

Why waste your money on an Infer
ior piano and player-planer repairing 
and tuning service? You will eventu
ally have to pome where your work 
can be done In first-class style and 
perhaps done over again. So save 
yourself the initial expense and have 
your work done right the first time. 
Also, send in your orders early as the 
demand for this service Is greater 
than ever. If address below is not 
convenient for you, leave your orders 
where you buy your Colombia Records 
—The U. S. Picture and Portrait Co., 
phone 493.

HARM APURE H. FIND LATER, 
(Graduate ei the Faust School 

v of Tuning, Boston—formerly 
of the" New England Conser
vatory of Music).

In conjunction with our Real Estate business, we are pre
pared to Write np and Audit Books, Instal Book-keeping, Inspect 
and report on condition of Estates In St. John’s and Outports 
act as Trustee of Insolvent estates or Assignee for the benefit 
ot creditors and General Valuator and Adjuster.

Since making the above announcement our service has been 
availed of by six of the leading business men of the City.

Are your Assets and Liabilities Judiciously estimated under 
present-day conditions?

POT & CUT FLOWERS,
Daffodils, Tulips,

Hyacinths, Narcissus, 
Freesias, Stocks, 

Primulas, Carnations 
and Lettuce.

J. J. DOOLEY,
(Over J. J. McKlnlay)Come €Ten and ShiP Owners! 

uZr l S.e our.New Hot Head 
rect glx?8’ 3u?t knded di- SdJSf Strongest
the 5”? uP-to-date Engine on

ofket Cheat*at in fud 
ge of any engine made.

P n !hanSEN & CO., 
g- Box 1318.

- *0.21 Water

sep21,eod,tf Lime Street.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), corr Gower Street 
and King’s Rbad, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jan2,lyr

FRED. J, ROIL & Co.
Smallwood Building,

P. O. Box 1210. Duckworth Street.

TESSIER

febll.tf

Street West MIN ARP’SELNAT-D’S

sis,

kimfam

mm

was

WANTED !

A DOCTOR!
Wanted, Medical Practitioner for 

Trinity by May 1st. Book fees about 
13,000.00; extras about $1,800.00. Ap- 

with references to the undersign-

F. J. MORRIS,
feb21,8i,eod Sec. Medical Committee.

Wanted to Purchase ]

Second-hand Seal Nets. 7
Hemp Twine preferred.

2 Second-hand Motor En
gines — Make and Break 
preferred.
For particulars apply to r ~

G. A. PARDY,
mar3,6fp 261 Theatre HH1.

FOR SALE.

Freehold Two-Storey 
Dwelling House,

containing 7 rooms, Including ball
room, also large Wood and Coal Cel
lar, fitted with electric light, etc., 
situate on Hamilton Avenue. For fur
ther particulars apply

JACKSON ROBERTS, ’
mar4,2i : .

. .

FOR SALE or HIRE.

A Magnavox Music and Voice Tele- ; megafone. This instrument can he 
used both indoors and outdoors, gives 
great volume of tone (which can be ; modified from very loud to very soft)’

1 and occupies very little space. Just 
i the thing for dances and outdoor con
certs and speeches. Apply to

M. H. FIXDLATER, 
feb25,6i,eod Ordnance St.

LOST-Last evening, a Purse
containing a small sum of money. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to 65 Military Road. mar4,li

LOST—On Sunday night, in
the vicinity of Mrs. J. J. Healey's 
house, Water .Street West, a Lady’s 
Gold Bracelet. Finder please leave 
same at 5# Hamilton Street and get 
reward. mar2,3i

TO LET—Dwelling House
868 Water Street, immeditaely west of 
General Post Office; in first class con
dition in eVery respect; rent moder
ate; apply at 126 Military Road. 

mar3,6i

FOR SALE—A House con-’
tabling nine rooms, fitted with elec
tric light ; suitable for tenement or 
boarders ; immediate possession. For 

, particulars apply 16 Walsh’s Square, j mar4,3i 1 j
FOR SALE—Belgian Hares.;
Reasonable price; good breeders ; ap
ply POST OFFICE BOX 698.

! mar4,2i (

, DAFFODILS FOR SALE—
On Friday, Saturday and Monday, afc 
60c. per dozen. H. M. K. WHITEWAY,!

, The Florist. mar4,3i-

|FOR SALE—Freehold two-
storey Dwelling House, containing 8 
rooms—only 5 years old—situate on 
Fleming Street; apply HUDSON’S 
BAY COMPANY. feb25,6i,eod.

WANTED TO BUY—A Rat
Terrier; apply to SOPER & MOORE. 

mar4,3i,eod

WANTED—A Small House.
Any person anxious to lease or let 
their house to reliable party before 
June, please write M. M. M„ c|o Even
ing Telegram. mar4,7i

WANTED—Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging; every convenience; double 
and single room; apply by letter 
to M. D., c|o Telegram Office. mar3,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED-A General Maid*
small family; apply 36 LeMarchant 
Road. mar3,2i

WANTED — A Nursemaid,
with reference; apply to MRS. HARRY. 
WINTER, Robinson's Hill. mar2.tf

WANTED—By March 31st*
an Experienced Nurse as Nursery 
Govern ess U references required ; ap
ply by letter to MRS. COLVILE, 
Harvey Place, Circular Road. 

mar2,tf

WANTED — Immediately*
Good General Maid; one prepared to 
stay summer months ; good references 
essential; no others need apply. MRS.
A. S. LEWIS, 29 King’s Bridge Road. 

mar2,3i /

WANTED — At Once, an
Experienced Duplex 'Pressman ; must ' 
be sober and steady; good wages; ap
ply to GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO* 
LIMITED, Glace Bay, Nova Scotia. 

feb21,lll
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FashionMOTHER!low. whom Vane engaged at Newton 
Regf*. h»a », perhaps natural regard 
tor Ral “Riy lady, the marchioness’ 
hntjtfr," and la never tired ot re
counting Hal’s feats of strength and 
deeds of daring. George will leave his 
work to follow Master Hal about from 
»tnl) to stall, lingering in his foot
step», and listening with rapt atten
tion to words that fall from hla young 
master's tips. For Jeanne or Hal, 
George would willingly risk his life.

Now no one will be surprised tq 
hear George had noticed the*fcbaage 
which had come over his idol. There 
is not a more observent class than 
servants. There 1s not a thing, »y 
dear sir and madam, that goes on in 
your house, not a tiff or a calamity 
at any kind, however secret you msy 
think you keep it, but the eervants 
fcqow it. And sometimes, little as you 
respect it, they sympathize with you. 
George has noticed the grave and dis
turbed look about Hal’s usually care
less and ii^it-hearted face, has no
ticed that the fishing-rod, the gun,, and 
even the horses are neglected, and 
H»l is moody and absorbed, and 
George at onge Jumps to the proper 
conclusion, that hie yeung master is 
In love.

“And what on earth he’s got to be 
down in the mouth about,” says George

Fiâtes,'California Syrup of Figs* 
Child’s Best Laxative

combination of Swiftlyr
and ev
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won’t be so ifli #4,c as to be drawn 
into anything of the kind. The count’s 
a Russian and a a officer, and is sure, 
sure to be more than 8 match for you. 
You poor, silly boy, He!, Ae’d eK0»* 
yowl-"

"Would h»ï" says Hal, with sudden 
■cheerfulness. “I’ll take my chance of 
theft for a shot at him ; but don't alarm 
yourself or elate me, Jeanne; he 
•won’t do anything so vulgar as sepd 
:«e a challenge. He’ll he revenged on 
-r-Verona. Confound him,” and Hal 
paced up and down, looking as if he 
would give the world to have the 
■count before him now-

“Don’t say anything so, dreadful," 
say*» Jeanne, Changing color. “What 
can tve do? Stay, I will call there to
day, as if nothing had happened.” - 

“Ami He refused admittance," Hal 
said, g loomily.

“I vi ill take my chance of that,” 
says Jeanne; “at least it is all I can 
do for you, my poor boy! And it the 
Lambton s come white I am away, you 
must entertain them.”

He grouns. ,
“All riftbt, I’ll do my best, though 

1- feel as il’ I should quarrel with my 
grandfather U I. had one. You'll be re
fused admittance, I’ll wager my head.”

“It’s all you have to stake, Hal,” 
says Jeanne, “for you have lost your 
heart. Th«re, go and shoot or fish, or 
do something to get a little color in 
your face; you look as if you hadn't 
slept a wink', all night.”

“Then app earances are hot deceit
ful in my cage,' says Hal, “for I 
liavenlt,” and he departs, pausing to 
look around* w:*h am anxious—“J! you 
see her, Jeanne*, ted her—oh, George!
I don’t know v'hat you can tell her, 
except that I iowe her with all my 
heart, and that 1’» the most miser
able begge" alive? both of -which she 
knows already,” and fie goes out fir

> Accept ‘‘California’* Syrup of Figa 
only—look for the nam» California 
on the package, then you are sere 
your child la having the best, and 
most harmless physio for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its fruity taste. Full direction» 
on each bottle. You muet say “CaH- 
fornla.”

than a Peer
Z ClIAPTKR XXXIII.

TRCÏ LOW NEVER BENS SMOOTH

"What can a fellow do?” Hal says, 
with3m aggrieved air. “If, instead of 
flying into a p a» ;sioa, as you expect 
him m man suivi ds and grins like a 
figure on a twelfl h-cake, and is more 
nnlite than usual- -I say, what can you

“Oh, I know her man, sir, and he 
speaks English a little, and we get 
into a confab, Lor' bless you, air. I 
spends most of my leisure time up at 
the villa.”

“You do?” says Hal, with interest.
George nods slowly.
“Yes, sir, and sees a great deal o’ 

the princess. Often in the stable, and 
the garden alongside. A sweet young 
lady, sir, begging your pardon for be
ing so free. There ain’t one cm 'em 
as don’t give her a good name in the 
servant’s hall, sir. But they ain’t »Q 
fond of the count, Mr. Hal, for all his 
pleasing ways; seems that his smiles 
ain’t more than skin deep. He’s older 
than he looks, too, Mr. Hal-------■

“What the dev—confound your .im
pudence!” exclaims Hal. “What do 
you mean by talking about your bet
ters?”

George touches his cap, knowing 
that his young roaster’s anger is, like 
the count's smile, only skin deep. .

“Beg ypur pardon, sir. Didn’t mean 
to be disrespectful; but can’t help 
having eyes, and ears, too. Beg par
don, sir------ ”

“Confound you,” Hal says; "you 
want to say something else, and know 
you'll say it whether I let you or no; 
out with it!”

George smiles, edges a little nearer 
to Hal, and takes a side glance as he 

> polishes the harness.
1 “It's only talk, sir, no doubt; but 
they say they don’t hear the princess 
laugh so much since the count came, 
and that she’s altogether changed and 
quiet like------ ”

Hal Jumps up and paces to and fro.
“What do you mean by all this?” he 

says, at last, confronting George, and 
collaring him. “What do you mean, 
sir?” and he shakes him.

George smiles up at him with a 
grave look. of affection and devotion 
on his face.

“Shake away, Master Hal," he says, 
“I’m a dog as you can’t shake off. I 
can fetch and carry, too, Master Hal, 
and I don't care a d—Lfor all the 
counts In Germany!”

Hal's band drops from the man's 
collar-

“Who told'you?” he begins; but 
George interrupts him with n gesture.

“Master Hal, weren't we brought up 
in the same village, ain't I been with 
you with rod and with gun, with boat 
and dog, year after year, and did I 
ever forget my place?. I don’t forget 
it now, Master Hal; but I don’t want 
nobody to tell me when you’re in trou
ble, and I won’t hold my tongue when 
i thinks my legs, or my bunds and 
eyes, or any part o’ me can be Of use 
to you. That’s all, sir.” 
yGeôrge,” says Hal, "you're—you’re 
a good fellow, i am in trouble, but I 
don’t see how you can help toe,” and 
he stares at him-

George comes closer.
"I can fetch and carry, sir,” he 

says, “and the time will come when I 
can help you—and that’ll be » happy 
time for me, Master Hal!” and he 
catches UR the harness and walks off 
as Jeanne’s voice is heard calling Hal,

Hal’S face fades as he turn#.
_“I told you so!" he s»ysi "they 
wouldn’t let you in!”

“You ace wrong,” says Jeanne, but 
‘they did let me
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Pattern 8419 was used to develop 
this style. It is cut in 4 Sizes; Small, 
32-34; Medium, 86-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust mea- 
sure. The width of the skirt at the , 
foot is 2 yards. It will require 7% j 
yards of 27' inch material for this 
model In a Medium sife.

Chambrey, crepe, linen, lawn, ging
ham, ajlk, washable satin, and seer
sucker could be used, for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or stamps.

70c. eachHaïr Clippers
Safety Razars............. 25c. and $1.00
Shaving Brushes........... .
Hair Brushes .. ....
Pipes (Wood)..................
Packet Books...................
Thermometers............v
Scissors..............................
Sheathe Knives.................
Block Planes..............
Lead Pencils .. *..............
Pen Holders .. •..............
Cake Cutters...................
Towel Racks.................  .
Egg Beaters ....................
Pudding Pans............. .....
Shoe Polish................. .. .
Strainers.............. ... ..
Splashers for Water Tap 
Snow Shovels .. . .30, 50c. and $1.20 
Rat Traps ....
Razor Paste ..
Tack Hammers
Tin Boxes Paint for School Child 

ren .
Trowels

8 and 15c,Pot Chains.............
Pot Chains, Magic 
Potato Mashers ..
Potato Roasters ..
Stove Cover Lifters 
Stove Pokers . > ..
Cake Turners ....
Curling Tongs.. ..
Egg & Cake Turners, Teller, 15c. ea* 
Sink Brushes ..
Asbestos Mats..
Plate Handles..
Shingle Hatchets 
Tobacco Pouches 
Tumscrews....
Mendets.. ..
Metal Polish . .
Broilers.............
Hammers............
Hat and Coat Hooks..... 30c, doz. 
Mouse Traps ..
Razor Strops ..
Varnish Stain .
Paint, 1 lb. tins 
Wool Cards ..

Aud Hal stops short before Jeanne, 
and ixtends his strong arm in des- 
pair.-

It Is the mending after the counts.- 
discovery of the princess and Hal in 
the conservatory, and HaJ has sought 
Jeanne in her o wn boudoir to tell 
her what happened, having had no 
opportunity of doing so the preced- 
ing Svening.

To* say that Jeanne is astounded at 
Hal’s: audacity, is to but* faintly des- 
cribéî her sensations (taring the re- 
cital-of the interview.

“Bht—but how did you find courage 
to make love to her?” she says. “How 
could you say such things?—and 
wasn’t she frightened? I never ‘meant 
you to go so far.”

“What did you mean by throwing 
us together, then?” says Hal, impati
ently. “Did you think that I was go
ing to talk about the weather, and 
such? stupidity as that? Besides well, 
I’H own I didn’t mean to—to say all 
I did; but who could help it, loving 
her is I do. and seeing her so beauti
ful apd helpless? And in the midst of 
it, while I had her in my arms, that 
old skin of parchment came in! I 
thought there would havé been a fight. 
I was longing to chuck him through 
the conservatory windows if he said 
two words, but he didn't; as I say, he 

vilely thafi ever,

princess in the shrubbery, and tne 
problem was solved.

“Whew!” whistled George ; “a prin
cess? Well, and why not? There ain't 
a princess, going too good for hint, 
and if she don’t take to him she’s an 
idipt!”

But George, being a quick fellow, 
soon saw that the princess was any
thing but an idiot ; soon, also, saw 
that the count was the stumbling- 
block in the way, and would at once, 
if Hal had given 'the slightest hint, 
have ducked the count in the moat 
With the greatest pleasure.

"I wouldn’t give much for th#t eld 
man’s chance, if there’s fair play," 
he thought; “and if there ain’t fair 
play, well, then Mr. Hal ought to take 
him at his own game."

As Hal comes into the yard with 
bis hands in h)s pockets, and his old 
light gait displaced by a listless air, 
George looks up, and, touching his 
h#t, gives him good-morning.

“Good.merniug, George,” says Hal, 
moodily.

“What is it this morning, sir? The 
pair o’ h»ys or the chestnuts?”

Hal sinks down on an upturned 
harrow, and stares moodily about him.

“I don’t know that I’m going out, 
George.” -,

“Fine morning for a ride, sir, and 
the chestnut is eating his head off.”

Hal shook his head.
“Don’t care about it, George; take 

him yourself.”
George sighs, and looks wistfully: 

then fie says, carelessly:
"That’s a fine animal of the Prin

ces# Verona’s, air—that Florida.”
Hal starts.
"Yes,” he says, staring at George, 

“and the young lady rides well, on as 
fine a seat as I’ve seen since I left 
England.”

“Very fond o’ horsès is the prin
cess, sir.”

“How* the—how do you know?” asks 
Hal.
^George smiles and touches his cap.

20c. each
30c. up

10c. each
30c. each
25c. pair

10c. up
ROTS ROMPERS. 50c. each

10c. doz
10c. each 30c. doz,
10c. each 10c. each
25c. each 8c. each
30c. each 50c. each
15c. each 4c. each
10ct pkg. 10c. tin

4c. tin 8c. each
14c. each

20c. tin
2Qc, each
25c. each
15c. eachsimply smiled more 

and jcarripd her off."
“But,” says Jeanne, “he must take 

notice—he cannot let it pass
14c. eachPatter* 3494 is shown in this de

sign. H I# ent in 4 Sizqs 
5 years- a 4 year

$1.40 pair
2, 3, 4 and 

size will require 3 
yards of 27 inch material.

Galatea, khaki, seersucker, percale, 
Kindergarten cloth, repp, pongee, 
flannelette and percale also drill and 
crash would be appropriate for this 
style. The fronts are finished with in
serted pocket sections.

4 patter* of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of X5c. 
in silver or stamps.

some
like -that. If the princess had treated 
you ; coldly, as you deserve—but in 
youiS arms! Oh, Hal!”

And Jeanne’s face becomes a fiery 
red, :,then- turns pale.

“Yes.” he murmurs, half to him
self,-“I had her in my arms once, it 
for the last time. Let him say or do 
as ne likes, Jeanne," he exclaims, as 
a sudden idea strikes him. “They 
fight duels here, and perhaps”—and 
an eager look comes into his eyes— 
“perhaps he will send me a chal
lenge!”

"Hal!” cries' Jeanne, springing to 
her feet, “don’t be so absurd ! Oh, 
Hal, promise me—promise me you

BOWRING BROS., LTD
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

feb28,eod,tf
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GEE! N6TR;^Owt*g to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, ^tc., 
we are compelled to advance the prie»
of patterns to ilu. each. ,

SOME PIE! The Soviet Conspiracy

“Hands oft Russia," is the cry of 
Reds in all parts Of the British Em
pire, »*d at tfie same time Bolshevist 
blood money and stolen Jewels are 
being poured Into the British Em
pire to promote strife a*d revolution. 
The seizure of seven sacks of gold, 
about $50,000, at Naples the other 
day, en route from Russia to Britain, 
Indicates the champaign of bribery 
and corruption the crazy Bolsheviks 
are carrying on In the hope of tear
ing down tfie Union Jack and estab
lishing a fforiet tyranny and reign of 
terror to England. How many sacks 
ot gold have the Moscow dictators 
been able to deliver to their friends 
1» Britain? That can only he estl-’ 
mated by the campaign they are con- 
ductlng- It is Impossible to carry on

FRESH FROZEN -CODFISH, SALMON, CAPLIN,
COD TONGUES, SMELTS, HADDOCK, TURBOT,

SMOKED CODFISH, HADDOCK, KIPPERS, Etc.
-also,- r

TINNED SALMON, COD TONGUES,
» . LOBSTERS, SARDINES.

We positively guarantee the quality of above, which is prepared so 
that every fish retains its full fresh flavor. Modern 'methods and scru
pulous care ensures you getting “the best there is- in fish.”

You bet it is—with the satisfying 
taste of tart fresh lemon to every 
bite! It is always appetizing, 
light and tasty when made with

v.c. vunet very cheerfully: 
in- The count was ont, hut I saw------"

“Not her—not Vcrong?"
Jeanne shakes her head.
“No, the companion. She was very 

sorry, but the princess was confined 
to her room with a had headache. I 
could see, by the way the worn»* eyed 
me, that she knew of your doings 
last, night, and that she w»s playing 
a part. What could I dp? Î left a mes
sage for the princess, and cams away."

Hal'walked up and dew a, muttering 
end biting fils Ups.

“By HeavenV’ he exclaimed. "X be
lieve they’ll make a prisoner of hep!"

Jeanne started, hut could not but 
admit the possibility* the conjec
ture.

“That man and woman are capable 
of anything!” said, poor Hal, “Now, 
you will see; we have seen the last of 
her, if they can manage It."

"What eaa we dot” mused Jeanne, 
anxiously. "She is under the protec
tion of her father, and her future hue- 
band, and you, my poor boy, bare no 
right or claim to interfere—"

• - (To be continued.)

“MEADOW-SWEET".
LEMON PIE FILLING

R. Geo, 
w°n tiie b; 
defeating 1 
»t and Labi 
86 votes.

For Prices, ’Phone

JOB’S STORES,Ltd(Also Made in Chocolate and Vanilla Flavors)

runni

than any you ever ate before
Try it tomorrow and =BBB=

captur,ioIe object of 
I operations
their «tôle» 

territory^111*

agents of Lenin and Trotsky,
' It la the friends Of this cruel auto
cracy and dastardly and unscrupu
lous conspiracy who are so frequent
ly heard crying out for “Justice" and 
"democracy.” If they got impartial

en-

a campaign of any Kind these days 
without money—and lots of it. It is 
not long slhce nearly, half a million 
dollars was placed in the hands of 
the Editor of the Daily Herald, the 
Socialist organ in England, by the
Bolshevik capitalists and conspira- justice moat of them would, be 
tora. When Sylvia Pankhurst needed Joying neither life, liberty nor happh- 
hinds to ' promote sedation She 
appealed to the same crowd at Mos
cow. The money offered to the Dally 
Herald was received fr<

tfsar -

art and it is with the. s< 
extending their criminal 
that they are sending 
gold toto British 
Sentinel.

tasty sauces. let your family tell
Free booklet of recipe, YOU HOW they liko thoStt
on requut. Wonderful pieS.

Also ask y»ur dealer for “Meadow-Sweet” Peanut Butter 
and “Meadow-Sweet” Cream Cheese.
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PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
After my poor husband died two 

years ago I was left helpless, atad had 
to look around to find something to 
do to support my children, and start
ed a little boarding house, and man
aged by hard work and economy ever 
since to keep “the wolf from the 
door.”

The great trouble I find now is to 
be able to pay my month's grocery 
bill, and keep my credit good with the TO BE HELD AT

CARBONEAR ON
THURSDAY, April

BREAD
BAKING the 7th,

COMPETITION $25 GOLD FOB THE BEST 
LOAF OF BREAD.

Mechanics’ Society, Scott,
TheKitchen, The 94th anniversary of the St. 

John’s Mechanics’ Society was held in 
their hall last night, President M. F. 
Colbert occupying the chair. The 
Treasurer’s annual report was read 
and showed the Society to be in sound 
financial standing. After the. adop
tion of the report, J. P. Scott was ap-McNeilly, 95.00; 

Gertie Bennett, 
r, $2.00; James
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INDEED A REVELATIONTHERE ARE TIMES WHEN JEFF’S IGNORANCE
IVUST6R SKACTOWN, INKY PHONEJHAU£ A

CIGAR,
SHACkY

«-*> , 
i t>£AR

we G€TTHANKS 
\ SUCH
\ CIGARS IM 
l Australia

CONVERSATION WITH , 
mutt I UNDERSTOOD 
HIM TO SAY YOU’D BeeN 
IN THIS COUNTRY ONLY
a week.', t--------------------

want y&j\ DC LIGHTED, I’M SURC .
it’s a Pleasure to
MEET SUCH A DeAR-
friend of Mister. 

Mutt'S 1 ,ç---------- "

mutt's the limit, last week 
,JtE BROUGHT UP AN ITALIAN 

COUNT WHO COULDN’T SPEAK
i a word of English, and
1 NOW He'S PHONED THAT He'S 
i COMING UP WITH ANOTHER. 
I FORCIGNER He WANTS r
! Men meet '

RIGHTO,
OLD

thing-

JEFF, I 
td meet mister.
SHACTOWM OF 
AUSTRALIA WHO'S 
ON HIS FIRST VISIT

TO THIS rp=C7----- -
, country.

my goodness, 
But 'Too 
LEARNED ouk 
LANGUAGE r"
Quick!

mi i tfjWlipi
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[loyd George Talks Plainly 
to German Delegation.

Rimons’ Statement “A Definite 
Challenge”—Damages Done by 
Huns Must be Repaired—Bolshe
vist Conspiracy Against Empire 
-Alleged Murderer of Police In
spector Captured.

Rev. Dr. Jones

l(P GEORGE ON REPARATIONS 
LONDON* March ?• 

fc-nier Lloyd George’s speech to- 
)0 the German Reparations Del- 

rtion Was translated into both Ger- 
and French and occupied two 

s ,n delivery. The Prime Minister 
Led l-y sating Dr. Simons! (the Gcr- 

J Foreign Minister and head -of the 
Legation) statement was “a definite 
Llenea of. the iundamtntiti condi- 

, of the Treaty of Verwiller, ” 
ë Allies, he continued, came to that 

Ljinsfcm not only from the charaC- 
r of the counter proposals'but from 
j speeches Dr. Simon bad made to 
jsny. One of the most . serious 

[tements made hy him, said Lloyd 
*rge was contained in his speech 

k Stuttgart when he repudiated Ger- 
responsibility for the war. For 

Allies German responsibility for 
j war is fundamental, therefore the 

lllea had taken into account that 
t that the German Government, 
b the apparent support of the Ger4 
t people, was challenging the very 

nidation of the treaty, said the 
me Minister. The German people 

(aider the impression that the de- 
I of the Allies represent an to

lerable oppression designed to de
my their country and their people, 
d Lloyd George. Let me say, he add- 

1, we regard' a free, prosperous ahd 
Ueited Germany as essential to 
Miration. We simply ask Germany 
I discharge the obligations she en- 

I into to repair the injuries in- 
! bv a war which her Govern

ed is responsible for provoking. We 
e not asking for the costs of the j 
, The charges on the Allies were j 

irmous it would be impossible 
l ask a single country to bear them.

■ have insisted that. Germany j 
reparations with respect to ; 

iges cast upon the respective coun- 
| hy material damage and injur- 

^ inflicted upon lives and limbs of 
! inhabitants. He said, hé believed 
t when the German people realiz- 

| the extent of the devastation 
might, their attitude would change.
$ incredible amount of damage had 
ki done deliberately, with a view 
| destroying the essential means of 
«taction of France and Belgium,

I George declared, adding there
at unless reparation is^ made by 

®my it means the victors will pay 
I price of defeat and the vanquish- 

[ reap fruits of victory. The Prime 
ster also referred to the killing 

i workmen, the destruction 
1 mercantile shipping, loss of life 
i crippling of multitudes of young 

• The casualties, he said, repre- 
1 not merely a loss to the coun- 

! in strength and capacity for 
alth production but 'heavy annual 
raens on the resources of the coun- 

! in pensions.

Hudson Bay dog derby in thirty two 
hours and forty-six minutes, with 
Larry MacKay second, four minutes 
later.

RUSSIAN

LECTURES ON RELIGIOUS FOOL.
Last evening’s meeting of the 

Llewellyn Club -at the Canon Wood 
Hall, was very largely attended, the 
meeting hall being filled to its capac
ity. Mr. C. E. Hunt presided and 
having expressed the pleasure of the 
members that the President had re 
covered from his recent illness, he 
introduced him to the meeting.

The subject of the reverend lectur
er’s address was “The Religious Fool’ 
and tt was one of the most brilliant 
addresses that Dr. Jones has ever de
livered before the Club. He dealt par
ticularly with four kinds of religious 
fools—the atheist, the hypocrite, the 
schismatic and “God’s tool.” By tell
ing arguments he showed how foolish 
were the thfee first named kinds of 
men and then dealt with those who 
forsook the world to do service for 
their fellow men in remote parts of 
the world, the men “who saw the 
vision and followed the gleam,” who 
like Father Damien, gave their lives 
to bring succor to the afflicted and 
who spread the Gospel to remote and ’ 

‘desolate lands. These men were fools

REVOLTS SUPPRESSED.
LONDON, March 3.

Latest reports received by the Brit
ish Government tend to show that 
Russian Soviet troops have suppress
ed revolts to Petrograd and Moscow, j in the eyes of those who sought com- 
CecM B. Harmsworth, Under Secre- ! fort and ease, but they were to reality j 
tary for Foreign Affairs, stated to the j the salt of the earth.

MARKDOWN 
SALE

AT

KNOWUNG’S 
Crockery Dept.

BARGAINS
for this week are:

[ Best White Cups and Saucers, 
81c.

Best White and Gold Cups, with
out Saucers :. .. ..83c.

Best White and Gold Cups and 
Saucers............................88c.

Best Blue Band and Gold Lines 
Cups' and Saucers.......... .'38c.

Best English China Caps and 
Saucers, Pink Band and Gold 
Lines .. .. A .. .. .. .,46c.

Large Size Breakfast Cups and 
Saucers, White k Gold . ,30c.

Brown Teapots
4 Sizes. Note the Sale Price. 

86c., 41c., 46&, 50c.

House to-day.

LANDIS’ ACTION CONDEMNED.
1 WASHINGTON, March 3.

Acceptance by Federal Judge 
Landis of a position as supreme base
ball arbitrator is_ inconsistent with 
the full afid adequate performance of 
his duties as a judge and constitutes 
a serious impropriety on his part, (the 
House Judiciary Committee held to
day, recommending a full investiga
tion at the next session of Congress 
of impeachment charges.

CAP.PROMINENT SINN FEINEB 
TUBED.

LONDON, March 3.
A Sinn Feiner named Mckeon whom 

the police allege to have been respon
sible for the murder of District In
spector McGrath, of Ballinee, County 
Longford last month, and the organ
izer of ambushes to County Longford 
in which twenty-eight cadets were 
killed, was captured last night after 
a chase in which he was seriously 
wounded.

At the conclusion of his address ! 
Dr. Jones was accorded a very hearty | 
vote of thanks. A vote of condolence j 
to Jdr. Andrew Carnell, Treasurer of. 
the Club, and Mr. Bugden, who had 
recently suffered bereavement, was 
proposed by Mr. L. Colley and second
ed by Mr. H. T. Mott, and passed by 
a standing vote of the meeting. The 
singing of the National Anthem 
brought the evening *o a close. A col
lection for a charitable cause which 
followed, realized a very handsome 
amount.

At the next meeting Mr. Colley will 
give a lantern lecture on “The Pll- j 
grfm’s Progress” and on March 31st 
a big concert will be held.

M. C. L. I.

Best White Vegetable Dishes,
IMS, $1.26. $1.44 

Park Bine Willow Vegetable
Dishes ..  $8.16

White and Gold Vegetable Dish
es .......................... ." .. .,$8.16

lob Lot White Mugs.............80c.
Best White Mngs.................. 8Tc.
Job Lot Glas^ Sugar Bowls, 18c.

j Dinner Set Bargains
Z6 pieces In Blue and Green.

floral designs, only .. ..$16.00 
54 pieces In Pale Green or Bine, 

Gold Traced, floral designs,
only .........................   ..$8636

I 54 pieces In Crimson Rosebuds 
on Black Border. The Vege
table Dishes and Sauce Tu
reens in this set are round 
shape, only....................$31.30

HOLD WEEKLY DEBATE.
The M.C.L.I. held their regular 

weekly debate in the Methodist Col
lege Hall last night. There was a 
large attendance of members, and the 
subject debated was: “Resolved,
that the Conservation of Child Life ' 
by Community Nursing is the First 
Duty of the Municipality.” The set 
speakers were, Messrs W. H. Peters, 
L. R. Curtis and H. Wilson for the 
affirmative, .and Messrs. T. Soper, J. 
W. Jeffers and H. Crane for the nega
tive. The debate was most interest- 

‘No-To-Bac” has helped thousands in* &11 through and the various ad- 
to break the costly, ne r ve-shatteyin g dresses of the speakers showed they

■ OFF

tobacco habit. Whenever you have 
a longing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
or for a chew, just place a harmless 
No-To-Bac tablet to your mouth in
stead, to help relieve that awful de
sire. Shortly the habit may be com
pletely broken, and you are better off i

had given the all absorbing problem 
of preservation of child life, very 
close consideration and study. The 
affirmative side in putting forth their 
arguments, contended that the con
servation of child life was the first 
duty of the municipality, and made

Glassware Bargains
tumblers, $1.08, $138, $1.40 doz. 
Preserve Dishes, 90c* $138 doe. 
Berry Dishes, 7 pieces, $1.00 set 
Ruby and Gold Water Sets,

$4.05 set
| Ruby and Gold Table Sets,

$435 set
Ruby and Gold Berry Sets,

$435 set
Rnblgold Nut Bowls.. .. . ,54c. 
Rubigold Berry or Fruit Bowls, 

54e.
Rnblgold Water Sets . .$8.43 set 
lob Lot Plain Glass Milk Jugs, 

85c.
STATUES and CRUCIFIX, 

CANDLESTICKS, FAIRY 
CAMPS and LIGHTS, specially 
priced for this sale.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
feb28,6i

mentally, physically, financially. It’s TerY strong points to support of their 
s oeasy, so simple. Get box of | contention. St. John’s has a very 
No-To-Bac and if it doesn't release hi6h Infantile mortality and they be-
you from all craving for tobacco ln ”eTe .*ha* testate of affairs, with tory Proves that a Man’s Influence 
any form, your druggist will refund * “ “
your money without question.

The Avondale Murder.
PBELIMINABT ENQUIRY CONTIN- 

CED.

the aid of community nurses, could be 
considerably improved. In fact since
the Introduction of community nurses, I 
infant mortality has shown a marked 
falling off, and in order that the 
standard of the people might be rais
ed, conservation of child life had to 
be considered. The speakers for the 

The preliminary enquiry Into the ■ negative were to full accord with the 
case of William John Nolan, of Avon- | extreme importance of community 
dale, who stands charged with the nursing, but did not agree that it was 
wilful murder of his 9-year-old the principal or most important duty 
daughter, was continued before Judge the municipality. It was, however

is Determined More by His Character 
; than by His Conduct.”

BOLSHEVIST CONSPIRACY.

LONDON, March 3. 
ta) influential members of Both 
tas of Parliament met last night 

Ironsider the subject of Bolshevist 
PPiracv against'liberty and democ-

- institutions in general, and the J assisted at the post mortem held on
™ Empire in particular, under '

1 Presidency of the Duke of Nor- 
taberland, who said it was mani- 

(Bat there was conspiracy at 
timed at thé destruction of 

tan, all moral laws, all property 
til forms of government through- 
Ota Inited Kingdom. India, the 
^ France and America,

continued “Ireland is at present
font of the revolutionaries.

Morris yesterday afternoon to the 
Central District Court. Hon. W. R. 
Warren, Attorney General, appeared 
for the Crown. The evidence of Dr. 
J. S. Talt and Dr. L. F. Fallon who

the body of Belle Nolan, was taken. 
Michael Mason and Anastatia Mason, 
both of Avondale, were also examined. 
The prisoner had no questions to ask 
any of the witnesses. The enquiry 
was adj^prned, but no date was fitted 
for _ts continuation.

Brick’s Tasteless makes yon 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

’ immediate aim being to compel 
f “keep so large a garrison in that . VTT.

By that the forces left in Great MUTT AND . 
- n be inadequate to deal K -■—:

1 tte Communist rising which is !
I Prepared.”

a part of the duty of the municipal
ity, but not the first. Child life 
could be saved by having better 
homes, better sanitation, better ven
tilation and Vetter surroundings. It 
was idiotic to save life and make no 
provision for after consequences, pre
vention being better than cure. After 
the debate the following members 
took part in the discussion: Messrs. 
E. F. Peters, Wm. White, E. M. Bar
bour, F. Gushue, W. Sparkes, W. 
Drover, J. R. Smallwood, and on a 
vote being taken the negative side 
were upheld by a large majority.

The subject for next week’s debate 
is as follows :—“Resolved, that His-

igyTroutie
the cause of great suffering 

from backache, rheumatism and 
lumbago. You can quickly set 
the kidneys right by using Dr.

|j Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
8 pill a dose. 25c. s box, all dealers.

Dr.Chas

GERALD S. DOY'.E,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent

The salient features of the Direc
toire costume, which really may come 
in very strongly, are wide revers and 
high standing collars on cut-away 
coats, which are worn wflth vestees, 
showing several inches below the

The Dead.
Oh, lucky buddies!—you we left be

hind!—
Who fought and fell beside us to 

the fight!
For you lie eloee to France's mourn

ing heart—
The flag you loved floats o’er your 

crosses white!
Your naines—and where you fell—ere 

written there;
Your deeds of valor to the world 

are known.
And in your native land, acroea the

Arise memorials of fretted stone! !
But we, who did not die—we are the 

dead!
Yes, we are ghosts, who vaguely 

trouble mer.—
The men who cheered us on the 

Avenue,
And wept, to see us maimed—but 

home again! |
•For us, the clàmor now has died

• away;
For ue, no longer, even—printer’s 

ink!
And we He limbless here, or sightless 

there—
Poor ghosts of men who did not die 

—and thfnk!
We trouble men, perhaps, and haunt 

their dreams!
“Poor fellows! something really 

should be done!”
“A shame!" they tell each other every 

day,
Yet no man seems to make our 

cause his own!
| So we are herded from the sight of 

men.
And we lie helpless here, poor brok

en sticks.
While they who cheered, now pass, 

forgetful, oy,
And Congress plays the game of 

politics. , j
But oh! we envy you who fought and 

fell,
We envy you the graves whereto 

you lie!
For we—we are hut ghosts that trou

ble men!
We, tiie unburied dead who did not 

die!
Roselle Mercier Montgomery,—to N.Y.
Times.

Harbor Main Will
Attend to This.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—I am dropping you a few 

lines to try and find out of you can 
with the powerful influence of your 
paper do something to assist me in 
supporting myself and five orphan 
children—with my little boarding 
house.

After 
years ai 
to 
do

Mark Dewn Sale of Ladies’ Plaid and Striped 
Skirts at a Great Sacrifice.

• i

Plaid and Striped Top Skirts
Regular $6.50 for .. >-. > .- > 
Regular $7.50 for .. .»- 
Regular 10.00 for . < ^ >-
Regular 10.75for .<>:

"•* yy [.y- y. $4,25 
*[ . . * .* yy y y y. $4.60
y y y . y sy p>- y. $6.00 

y > y y y >-y yy y.. $6.55

Covert Cloth Skirts
Made to sell at $5.70. Now .. . .$3.95

Navy
Half Price

Dresses
$15.00

Blouse Special
White Jap Silk Blouses of extra fine qual- tptl 7C

ity. Regular $3.40......................... .. NOW

MIL LEY’S
mar3,3i ■

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

grocer. To-day I received my bill for 
February and on the account I am 
charged with 4 stone or 56 pounds of 
sugar @ 25c. per lb., amounting to 
$14.00.

By reading your paper I find that 
sugar can be imported and retailed 
at a profit for 10c. per lb., but on ac
count of the Food Control Board's 
blundering the public are forced to 
pay 26c. per lb., for this article, 
other words on the 56 lbs. sugar that 
I used in my Boarding House last 
month I had to over pay the large a- 
mount of $8.40—which figures out at 
the rate of $10030 per year more than 
I should have paid but for this gov
ernmental interference in trade.

If you will give me some advice or. 
let me know what to do or how to go 
about getting sugar reduced to its 
honest value I will feel deeply grate
ful, and in the meantime, remain, 

Yours truly,
BOARDING HOUSE KEEPER.

March 4 1921.
(The Electors of Harbor Main will 

apply a remedy to this state of af
fairs on March 12th, when, with their 
ballots in favor of JONES and LEWIS, 
their abhorrence of the Food Control 
Board and all Its works will be plain
ly showà.—Editor).

« ---------------------------
Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 

Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”-<iec9.tt

Donations to 
, Soup

Colonel Martin wishes to acknow
ledge the following donations 
wards the free Soup Kitchen in pp- 
eration at the George St. Métropole: 
R. J. Hopkins, $5.00; Wm. Howell, 
$5.00; Mrs. J. A. W.
W. V. Drayton, $5.00;
$2.00; Absalom Tucker,
Moore, $1.00; Thomas Bird, $1.00; St. 
John’s Meat Co., Mr. Dooley, Mr. 
Peckham, meat; Royal Stores, 6 tins 
soup.

Weigh yourself the day you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—jan27,tf

pointed Chairman and had much 
pleasure in installing the following of
ficers for the coming year:

President—M. F. Colbert.
Vice-Pres.—John J. Mullally, City 

Commissioner.
1st Asst. V.P.—Andrew H. O’Keefe.
2nd Asst. V.P.—William Mackey.
1st Treasurer—Michaël W. Myrick.
2nd Treasurer—Thos. J. Dunn.
3rd Treasurer—William Dunn.
Secretary—Jas. A. Leahey.

Auditors—Patrick Wadden, John p“ 
John Ryan. —-
social part will he held on St". '" 

Patrick’s afternoon when a concert- 
be given.

After the regular business had been 
completed, votes of,thanks were pass»-— 

to Mr. J. P. Scott for acting as 
Chairman during the installation and 
to the Press for many courtesies re
ceived.

ASTHMA
Chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh.

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a min
ute longer. Send to-day. 32-day 
treatment guaranteed. Trial size ten 
cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mtg. Chemist 

748 Mutual Street, Toronto

-By Bud Fisher.

T*C. VICTORIOUS.
LONDON, March *3.

R' Gee, V.C., Coalition Un- 
’ *on the bye-election in Wool- 
defeatmg Ramsay MacDonald, 
! and Labour leader, by seven 

"«4 Totes.

chicken thief killed. 
Montreal, March 3. 

running fight and shooting 
refl Daudiiin, of Montreal, 

was shot dead at St. 
Ue“ ' ‘'is afternoon by a posse 

The companion of Daud- 
. captured after he had ex- 
lus stock of ammunition. The 

it, n J>Und driving along the road 
uno with a sleigh load of

of tt,eT8fLandvtUrkeyS' the re* 
Vlctoijy Irt>m the barn yards in

DOG DERBY. 
pAS, Manitoba, March 3. 

orSan’s team, driven by W 
Wqzi th® two hundred mile
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The Consequences of 
A Coaker Policy.

Serious as is* the position 
created to-day in the marketing 
of our fish abroad, through the 
crazy policy pursued by Messrs. 
Coaker and Company in regard 
to the fish regulations, -and dis
astrous as is the effect on the 
country generally, the direct 
consequences apply more at the 
moment to the fish exporters, 
and the commercial community 
generally, than to the great 
mass of the people, because 
most of these had sold their 
fish at good prices before the 
worst effects of Governmental 
blundering were realized, and 
the loss therefore has to fall up
on the banks, the merchants, 
the planters and what might be 
called the Business people. How
ever that is only the immediate 
aspect and it overlooks the very 
serious consequences, that will- 
have to be faced by the fisher
men all round the country with
in the next few months, when 
the question of obtaining sup
plies with which to prosecute 
the codfishery the coming sum
mer will arise. Already this 
question is acute on the South 
West Coast, the seat of the win
ter codfishery, and the big 
spring industry on the banks. 
To-day the people of that sec
tion of the country are right up 
against a stone wall, which it is 
hopeless for them to attempt to 
surmount or get through. Sev
eral of the big supplying houses 
have already become insolvent, 
ethers are most seriously em
barrassed, and the question of 
their surviving the crisis is -still 
an open one. The smaller peo
ple are all involved in the mesh
es of this net of disaster, and 
their financial resources have 
been absorbed in meeting the 
losses sustained on the fish they 
shipped themselves, or had to 
pass over to bigger merchants, 
in part payment of their ac
counts, which merchants in turn 
met heavy losses, and must 
meet still heavier losses in rea
lizing on the fish in the foreign 
markets. Consequently the sup
plying merchants, planters, and 
others all along the South Coast, 
no matter how willing they 
might be to provide outfits for 
the fishermen to carry on the 
industry this year, are not in a 
position to do so,—firstly be
cause they have not the money 
themselves ; secondly, because 
the banks will not lend them 
money under existing condi
tions; and thirdly, because no 
sane man is going to go into fish 
trading this summer with the 
risk of the Squires-Coaker Par
ty reviving the fish^egulations 
policy in August or September, 
and subjecting all the business 
people to a. repetition of the 
same sort qf thing that occurred 
last fall and is occurring to-dçy, 
namely, impossible prices being 
asked of our customers in for
eign countries, and a loss of our 
best markets, as a result qf 
-heir refusal to pay the prices, 
aad turning to other countries to 
get fish from them at lower 
rates, which is exactly what we 
would do under the same circum- 

aces. **
* * * « * *

is created in regard to the South 
Coast is that it is absolutely 
paralyzed, that few bankers are 
likely to go out, and that even 
the shore fishermen will be un
able to get the wherewithal to 
prosecute their industry, which 
will mean the direct distress and 
destitution on that whole sea
board during the coming spring 
and summer, and will probably 
compel the people to emigrate 
from the country by wholesale. 
Many 'men from Harbor Main 
District have ehgagfed iii this 
South Coast fishery and know 
what such a collapse is-going-to 
mean. Capt. John Lewis, we 
believe, and other banking skip
pers have been working there, 
aiid a good many of the fisher
men will clearly grasp where 
this is going to. land that im
portant section of the country. 
But what is true of' the South 
Coast is going to be true of the 
rest of tlm country as well. 
The turn ofthe East and the 
North Coasts is now about to 
come. A large number of the J. 
people of Harbor Main District 
prosecute the Labrador fishery. 
For that fishery, we have reason 
for stating, there will be little 
supplies issued by Water Street 
this summer, because Water 
Street is hard hit by the Fish 
Regulations, and those firms 
which survive the present con
dition will have to pbserve_the 
strictest economy, and will only 
be able to work on the most 
limited basis. Consequently the 
men of Harbor Main are going 
to find it well nigh impossible 
to get supplies to carry on the 
fishery. All the people of Con
ception Bay will have the aame 
trouble. Most of the men who 
are talking loudest now in sup
port of the Government candi
dates haven’t a dollar 4o their 
names, or if thèy are any way 
well off, have nothing whatever 
invested in the fisheries, nor are 
they likely to invest any of their 
money in the fisheries as things 
are at present. At any rate, if 
the private views of thèse peo
ple, as expressed in St. John’s, 
are to count for anything, that 
is the idea farthest from their 
minds. If, however, the people 
of Harbor Main have any idea 
that these people would l?e in
clined to supply for the fishery, 
it would be a good scheme to 
ask men like Premier Squires, 
Dr. Campbell, and the rest of 
the spouters who are i/being 
brought into the district to per
suade the people to support the ç 
Government candidates. If the 
Harbor Main people will ask 
these folks to put up money to 
help the men of Harbor Main to 
go to Labrador the coming sum
mer, they will then see the real 
value of the interest which all 
these people profess to take in 
it and how, when it comes to the 
point, they have no intention of 
risking a dollar on the men they 
are asking to vote for them, al
though ihost of these dollars 
have been made out of the Gov
ernment in the fifteen months 
that they have held office.

* * * * * *
The Northern fishermen are 

certain M be faced with the 
same conditions and will be 
even worse sufferers, because 
the people of Harbor Main turn 
their hands to farming, railroad
ing, and other work, and have a 
fnarket for all the produce they 
use, at their doors, so to speak, 
by being so near the city of St. 
John’s, but the people of the 
Northern Bays do not enjoy 
these advantages, aad the evil

era; the place of our fish is be
ing taken by'Norwegian, French 
and Iceland cod, and we run the 
risk of losing our markets in 
Europe entirely. The direct re
sult of all this is that the mer
chants will be unable to issue 
supplies, nobody will go fishing 
who can get any employment 
otherwise, and the prices of cod
fish are Ukely^to be lower this 
year than for any year in the 
memory of living men. This is 
what the Squires-Coaker Party 
has brought upon us, and this is 
one of the reasons why the peo
ple of Harbor Main should on 
Saturday yreek vote for the Op
position candidates

JONES AND LEWIS.

The "Star” Unmasked.
IT’S POLITICAL DUPLICITY AND 

HYPOCRISY EXPOSED.
In its editorial columns on Feb. 

24th, the modest editor of that equal
ly modest paper, the Star, tried to 
make his readers believe that he had 
been living the life of a recluse, and 
had only just waked up to the fact 
that there was an election campaign

Credit Association
WILL BE ORGANIZED HEBE. ~

At a meeting of wholesalers and 
dealers, held yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade Rooms, it was 
moved by Mr. Eric Bowring »nd sec
onded by hlr. W. S. MonrQe that, "In 
the opinion of this meeting a Credit 
Association should be formed and a 
sub-committee appointed to consider 
the matter and report at a future 
date.”

This motion was carried unan
imously. The meeting, which was un
der the chairmanship of Mr. H. E. 
Cowan, President of the' Board of 
Trade, was called as a result of the 
numerous failures which are now 
being reported almost daily. The idea 
of the Credit Association is to give 
the trusteeship of all wind-ups into 
the hands of a body of merchants, 
rather than that they should go to 
the court. Mr. Glass of A. E. Htck- 
man & Co., gaye an interesting ac
count of the operation of similar As
sociations abroad, after which the 
previously mentioned motion was 
made, 'file appointing of a sub-com
mittee was left in the hands of the 
Council of the Board of Trade.

Sagona Arrives.
S. S. Sagona, Capt. Cross, arrived 

at 11.30 a.m. to-day after a run of 49
on. Now, we wouldn't for a moment ; hours trom LoUiaburg, having met
suggest that the editor of the Star 
should not" lead the life of a hermit, 
for he certainly has enough sins to 
atone for, and by this latest bit of 
glaring hypocrisy on his part, and on 
the part of his political party, he has 
outdone all his previous efforts. He 
thought to make the people of St.

I. John's believ^ the Star was not going
1 to have anything to do with the Hr. 
Main election campaign, and hardly 
a line of city issue was devoted to it 
Those who were acquainted with the 
Star of old, however, knew there was 
more in this than met the eye, and 
yesterday’s Harbor Main Edition of 
the Daily Star showed them that they 
were right.

This special edition contained four 
pages of reading matter, a great deal 
more than half being given over to 
articles on the political situation in 
that gentlemanly and literary manner 
for which the Star has in the past 
been noted. Moreover, quite a num
ber of these articles consisted mere
ly of personal attacks on members of 
the Opposition Party. The Star has 
lately been preaching of the vileness 
of hypocrisy. Can we have a greater 
hypocrite than - the Star itself? The 
Star preaches but it does net practice 
what it preaches.

It tries to hold itself up to the 
community as a model paper which 
does not dirty its fingers ^n the game 
of politics, but like the hyena or some 
equally obnoxious animal, it sneaks 
around with a smirk on its face wait
ing its chance to strike in the dark 
and in the back. Picture the Star 
which so often in the past has called 
for fair play, crawling on the ground, 
lurking in the dark like a viper, and 
shooting out its venomous tongue 
when it thinks there is no chance of 
the people of Newfoundland finding 
out its game. After this exposure 
the people of this Colony will know 
what value they can place on the 
Star’s statements. We knew it was 
bad, but we never thought, not even 
for a moment, that it could be as 
black as it has now been discovered 
to be. -

with heavy ice during the run. She 
brought about 90 bags of mail matter, 
a small frelghfand four passengers. 
Preparations will be immediately 
commenced for getting the ship in 
readiness for the sealflshery. Capt. 
Knee will take command while the 
Sagona is at the icefields and the ship 
will carry a crew of about 130 men.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, March 4.

We have had a number of enquiries 
of late for Vapor Creeolene Lampe—or 
rather the complete outfit for vaporiz
ing Vapor Cresolene—which ne largely 
prescribed in cases ^of Whooping 
Cough, so prevalent among the child
ren at the present day. It Is, as is well 
known, during the night that the 
paroxysms of coughing in this dis
tressing complaint are most frequent 
and severe, and the burning of this 
little lamp, which vaporizes slowly the 
liquid Cresolene, which vapor cer
tainly gives relief to the little sufferer 
during the sleeping hours, j’rica (com
plete outfit) $2.50. Extra bottles of 
Liquid—40c., 80c. and $2.40 each.

Acme Camphor and Hartshorn Lini
ment is a rêhlly good thing. Price 15c. 
a bottle.

- Hockey Notes.
Last night’s game between the Elks 

and the City had to be postponed on 
account of bad ice. It will be played 
at the earliest opportunity.

There are still some optimists who 
believe that another cold spurt is 
bount to come and that hockey is by 
no means over yet. Some hope!

Supreme Court.
(Beore Mr. Justice Johnson.)

The King vs. Edward O’Nelli, John 
Walsh, John McManus and Ann Mc
Manus.
The prisoners at the Bar were ask

ed if they had anything to say before 
the sentence of the Court be passed 
upon them. The sentence of the Court 
is that Edward O’Neill and John Walsh 
be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for 
two years from the 6th day of Janu
ary, 1921, with harcf labor. The sen
tence of the Court is that John Mc
Manus and Ann McManus be impris
oned in the Penitentiary for eighteen 
months*"from the 6th day of January, 
1921, with hard labpr.

The Court adjourned until to'-mor- 
row.

Unpublished History.
-To-morrow’s installment \of Unpub

lished History will deal with the com- 
- ., . — . i plaints of one James Kelly, a privateconsequences of this crazy Coak- wlller in the Newfoundland

er scheme will be brought home Regiment of Fencible infantry. In 
to them to a far greater extent • all Kelly makes twenty-three com- 
than to anybody else. They and plaints of various natures, involving
the rest of the country have°«cers; non-commissioned officers 
. ,, - and privates of Rdgiments other thanbeen deluded for three or four hie own
year past by Conker’s cries as
to what he «mid do and how he "Tipperary” Abandoned

stanc

could fix fish prices. He was 
fortunate in that he had good 
times with him and war condi
tions to help sell our fish; but 
now a change has come, degres
sion prevails everywhere, prices 
are going down, and consequent
ly the hopelessness of Conker's 
scheme is now proved to every
body. The fish regulations have 
gone-to pieces, they have done 
nothing except involve us in

Mr. H. A. Saunders, Superintend
ent Anglo-American Company, re
ceived the Hallowing message trom 
operator Jackman, Trepassey, this 
morning:—

Captain and crew left schooner 
Tipperary near the Drook, last even
ing as vessel" was in danger. This 
morning the schooner is off in the 
middle of the Bay in ice. She has a 
load of salt for Bonavista. The crew 

and there is no 
to the chip. Dense

If, however, a cold spurt does come 
along, a game will be played between 
St Son’s and the Feildians. As the 
St. Son’s was the only team to beat 
the champions this season, the game 
would- undoubtedly prove an interest
ing one.

We 'hear that preparations for the 
Feildian’s Championship Hockey din
ner are now well in hand. .

Owned by Ryan Bros.
The schooner Tipperary mentioned 

in a messaged in another column is 
owned by Ryan & Co., Bonavista. The 
Drook is near Portugal Cove in Tre
passey Bay. Arrangements Ifatfe been 
made for the S.S. Kyle now on her 
way from Louisburg to look out for 
the vessel. \

■" Station Reports.
CANADIAN.

Anticosti — Snowing wttth close 
packed ice everywhere.

St. Paul’s Island — Cloudy, light 
South wind; open ice everywhere, 
moving North.

Grindstone Islds. — Strong West 
wind; raining.

Money Point—Open ice distant.
Cape Bay—Cloudy, strong N. W. 

wind; no ice In sight. • ‘
Flat Point—Cloudy; West wind; 

close packed ice distant to the coast.
Sen tarie — Dense fog, with S. W. 

wind; open ice in shore, moving 
North.

Point Amour—Cloudy, with light 
wind from S.E.; close packed ice, 
moving East.

Belle Isle — Drifting and strong 
North wind; close packed ice every
where.

Airships to Guide
Seal-Huntërs.

G. D. (Bade) writes: “Yon record
ed the other day that aeroplanes were 
to be used to locate shoals of fish; 
now I see that airships are to be em
ployed in the same way to guide the 
seal-hunters to the spots where the 
young seals have drifted on their ice- 
floes.’1-—: Quite true, and that will

The Fever Hospital.
March 4, 1921.

Dear Sir,L-On seeing the statement 
in the “Daily News” Of the 3rd Inst, 
re neglect of patients at the Fever 
Hospital, I wrote Dr. Brehm, the Su
perintendent „-Ot that Institution and 
herewith enclose copy of my letter 
and hie reply thereto, which I would 
thank you to publish in the interest 
of the general public.

Yours truly,
W. B. JENNINGS,

Minister Public Works. 
The Editor, Evening Telegram.

March 3, 1921.
Dear Sir,—I beg to call your atten

tion to a statement in the “Daily 
News” of the 3rd lust., to the effect 

•that the patients of the Fever Hospital 
bad been without medical attendance 
for several days, dqe to Dr. Camp
bell’s absence at Harbor Main. As 
neglect of patients in any institution 
is a serious charge, I would like to be 
informed whether (he" above charge 
is correct or otherwise.

Yours truly,
W. B. JENNINGS,

Minister Public Works. 
Dr. Brehm, Fever Hospital.

Department of Public Health, _ 
St. John’s, Nfld., March 4, 1921.

Sir,—i beg to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your letter of yesterday’s 
date, in reference to an ‘article which 
appeared in the “Daily News” of the 
3rd inst., stating that the patients at 
the Fever Hospital had been neglect
ed. /-

The statement that the patients 
were not visited by any doctor from 
Tuesday to Saturday of last week is 
quite incorrect. I visited the Hospital 
and saw every patient on the morning 
of Wednesday the 23rd.

The charge of neglect is unfounded. 
Dr. Campbell, before leaving town, 
arranged with me to attend to ’ his 
work at the Hospital during his ab
sence, and the patients have certainly 
not been neglected in any way. They 
have been visited quite as often as 
their cases required. At the time men
tioned there were in the Hospital 1 
case of typhoid fever—quite convales
cent—2 eases of scarlet fever who 
had practically recovered, and 21 
mild and convalescent cases of diph
theria.

None of these patients required 
daily visits. They would certainly not 
have received daily'visits if they had 
been treated privately at their . own 
homes. TAiltiÜ

,1 have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.
(Sgd.) R. A. BREHM,

Medical Officer of Health. 
W. B. Jennings, Esq., Minister of pub ■

lie Works.

C. L. B. C. Parade.
v —

Last night’s parade of the C. L. B. 
Cadets was a very good one. Rev. J. 
Brinton was present and read pray
ers, after which the O. C.’s Compadies 
carried on with company drill. The 
Battalion school was well attended 
and the work was carried on under 
the supervision of Lieut. R. G. Ash 
and 2nd Lieut. G. Hunt. During the 
evening there was an inspection by 
Lt.-Col. Goodridge. The Battalion is 
now in a very flourishing condition 
and as thè weather becomes finer the 
attendance will increase proportion
ally.

Stolen Goods Returned.
A couple of weeks ago a big rob

bery was reported from a Gower St 
store in which a large number of 
watches, and jewellry was stolen. 
The matter was in the hands of the 
police, but this morning the owner 
found all his goods, excepting a small 
number of cigarettes, tied in a bundle 
and placed on his doorstep. Evident
ly the thief became' alarmed, and thus 
made restitution.

A Monster Schooner.
An auxiliary schooner, latest ever 

built is being designed by W. Starling 
Burgess for a member of the New 
York Yacht Club, whose name t6r the 
present is withheld. This steel vessel 
is 210 feet over all and 160 feet water- 
line. The three pole masts will spread 
16,000 sqüare feet of sail and the low
er masts and booms are of steel. A 
steam engine of 750 horsepower will 
furnish auxiliary power for this ves
sel which is intended primarily for 
ocean cruising, with fuel capacity suf
ficient to carry her across an ocean 
without replenishing,—G.-S. Hudson, 
in Sunday Herald. --1--

Here and There.
RECOMMENDED TO MERCY.—The 

lad Thomas keCormac^ who was 
convicted in the McManus trial, did 
not come up for sentence to-day. In 
bio case the jury recommended mercy, 
he being but 16 years old. The matter 
is under consideration by the trial 
judges.

It would be unenviable to be 
known as the last one in New
foundland of English descent to 
have joined The St. George’s So
ciety. It would look as if you 
were ashamed of that country 

* • -- '--lS built up the greatest go on with by 
the world has ever state bonds, on

Squires’ Strong
hold Stormed.

OPPOSITION "CAPTURES LOlCfc
POND—DEATH KNELL OF COA-
XERISM SOUNDED.

Special to Evening Telegram.
KELLIGREWS, March 4.

Long Pond was taken by storm last 
night .in a meeting- styled the b^et 
ever held in the Southern section of 
Harbor Main district Some three 
hundred voters were present, the 
speakers being, in order, Messrs. J. 
C. Puddister, J. R. Bennett R. Mat-; 
thews, and W. J. Higgins, whose ad-j 
dresses created a wonderful and en- j 
couraging impression. So enthusiastic 
were those present that they cheer-, 
ed repeatedly for everybody and ^ 
everything connected with the Lib- 
eral-Labor Progressive Party. The 
death knell of Coakerism was sound-1 
ed last night in the stronghold of( 
Squdres. Another big meeting will be 
held in Fox Trap to-night.

Fantastic Finance.
— ‘

STATE OWNED ENTERPRISES.
The public, as a rule, has a short 

memory, but few will fail to recol
lect the proposal, first put forward 
in a letter to the Government press 
signed “Super Six” and eventually 
adopted and enlarged upon by Mr. 
Coaker, for the establishment of a 
State Bank in Newfoundland. Even 
the manner and method of its 
capitalization was described in de
tail, but the conduct of the institu
tion was not so completely furnished. 
Ail monies on deposit in the Canadian 
and Government Savings Banks were 
to be used as original funds, and var
ious other means were suggested 
whereby it would be possible to start, 
this State owned financial institution, j 
the benefits of which to the fisher- j 
men were to be incalculable—on1 
paper.

The State of North Dakota in the1 
American Union at one time possess
ed a similar frenzy—or at least the 
Non-Partisan League did, and State 
owned enterprises for the benefit of 
the farmers»! who correspond to the 
fishermen of Newfoundland, were ( 
inaugurated. Their fate is described 
in the following graphic article cop
ied from the New York Times, and 
a similar end would surely overtake 
an institution in Newfoundland 
financed and conducted in like man
ner. A strong resemblance between 
the heads of the Non-Partisan League 
of North Dakota, and those who advo
cate^ the establishment of a State 
Bank in this Colony will be noted, 
both in methods and ideas.

THE NORTH DAKOTA BUBBLE.
"Fallen into hopeless smash is the 

new heaven of North Dakota. How 
hopeless may be "judged from the fact 
that the weary masters of the Non- 
Partisan League are forced to sur
render to the bankers, that abhorrent 
class, inconceivable in the perfect 
Socialist State; and not a down
trodden farmer rises against these op
pressors. The perfect Socialist State 
banked on its own hook and in its 
own artless way. Now the profess 
sional bankers, reactionaries who fol
low accepted banking, methods, have 
had to be called in tc save the ama- 
teaurs, and they have imposed their 
own terms. Only thirty-two banks 
have had to shut their doors. The 
great mother Bank of North Dakota 
is only not legally insolvent because 
there is no legal method of making 
it so. »

"Though the legal depository of 
public moneys, it hasn’t the cash to 
pay the - State bills. Its funds are 
unoomeatable, on the waiting line in 
long credits and shaky paper or in 
banks in the counties and smaller 
political divisions, and not to be 
reached because the State owes these 
moneys. A lot of taxpayers have re
fused l-« pay their taxes. What was 
the use when State finance was 
bedlam? A lot of the schools will 
have to shut up next Spring because 
they can’t get any money. General 
business suffers necessarily from the 
uncertainty and confusion and the 
collapse of Socialist finance. So the 
'bankers have to come in to save the 
pi-ves and rescue the State.

“The terms, which the Non-Par
tisan League oo.«-t have agreed to 
have enacted by the Legislature, com
prises the abandonment of must of 
thè policies of State socialism and 
tue return to common sense an i 
common business methods. The re
markable State Industrial Commis' 
sion, which the other day

Knowling's
GROCERY STORES,

DUCKWORTH STREET, WEST END ANÛ 
CENTRAL, 

offer the following:
FLOUR—“Five Roses”, in 14 lt>. original Cotton

Sacks.................................... ............................ .$1.10
FLOUR—Quaker, per stone.................... *............. $1.00
BUTTER—“Blue Nose”, the very best  .......... 70c. lb.
BUTTER—Creamery, Avalon or Victory ....46c. Ib.

» BEEF—Libby’s Plate......................7................... 13c. lb.
BEEF—Boneless, very good...............................17c. lb.
BEEF—The very finest N. Y. Family .. .. ..20c. lb. 
BEEF—“Fray Bentos” Cooked Corned ...» .. 40c. lb.
HAM—Best quality raw, sliced.........................45c. lb.
HAM—Boiled, very fine ... .... .. .. .... , -75c. lb.
HAMS—Picnic, 6 or 7 lbs. each............ . ... ..31c. Ib.
SAUSAGE—Bologna  ........................... • • • -28c. lb.
BACON—Good quality.......... ........ ..... ............. 43c. lb.
BACON—“Sinclair’s”.........../.............................. 65c. lb.
BACON—Wilson’s best unsmoked .. .. ,,v .35ç lb.
EGGS—New laid   ........................ • • ♦ • -• • -80c. doz,
APPLES—Good Baldwin .. .. .. .. .. .. • 25c. doz. 
PORK & BEANS—Libby’s best .... .. .. . -20c. tin
MILK—Libby’s Evaporated .................................18c. tin
LARD—Finest quality, pure............................... 30c. lb.
SUGAR—Very fine light crystalized .... ..20c. lb. 
MOLASSES—The best Grocery .". .. . '. . .$1.00 gall.
PEACHES—Large size tins................................ 40c. tin
APRICOTS—Large size tins .. ................ . .40c. tin

• BAKING-POWDER—Magic, 1 lb. tins------ . .48c. tin
BAKING POWDER—Empire, 1 lb. tins .. . 37c. tin
KIPPERED HERRING—Very fine...................60c. doz.
BEANS—Very fine White.....................................7c. lb.
PEAS—Marrowfat, Green...................................... 7c. lb.
PRUNES—Large size .. .. ........................ : • -18c. lb.
COFFEE—Roasted, Blended and Ground daily on our 

own premi^e£—the finest quality, guaranteed 
pure, only ... .......................................... ... • • -60c. lb.

We have GRAPE FRUIT, LEMONS, ORANGES, 
TABLE APPLES and 3,000 potinds MOIR’S CHOCO
LATES and CONFECTIONERY by “Rosalind”, all at 
very considerably reduced prices.

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY OF ALL 
OUR GOODS*-

rç-Ægs; _________ - ..............—

fi. KN0WL1NB, limited.
marl,4

with Socialist projects and return to 
the practice of ordinary prudence and 
safety. Whether the investigation to 
be undertaken of the State Bank will 
result in any prosecutions is more 
than doubtful, since the craziest bank
ing methods on the part of officials 
seem to have been legal lied. When 
the financial account of the four years 
of State socialism is made up the tax
payers will have a pretty penny to 
pay. The majority of the voters ap
proved what has turned out to be 
their own undoing. They have had an 
expensive education. Presumably its 
effect will not be lost upon the voters ^ 
in other States who have been duped, 
but not to the extent of more than $18 
a year so far, by the plans of the no 
longer great Townley. North Dakota 
is the burnt child and horrible ex
ample to more fortunate Common
wealths where the League gospel has 
been preached but not practised.

Train Notes.
The Placentia line is now in oper

ation.
The Bonavista branch line has now 

been cleared and passengers leaving 
by Sunday’s express will make con
nections.

No. 3 rotary arrived at Carbonear at 
11.15 a.m. to-day. It will operate on 
the Bay de Verde branch.

Tire west bound express which left 
here on Friday last with local mails 
and passengers, left Benton at 9.15 
a.)n. to-day. It is preceded by a ro
tary.

The Carbonear trains are running 
on schedule.

A train will leave St. John’s at 6.p.m. 
to-day, taking passengers as far as 
Mlllertown Junction only. There will 
•be no diner or sleeper attached.

Coastal Boats.
S. S. Portia left Fortune at 81 

yesterday, going west.
S. S. Sênef sailed at 5 a.m. tn 

for ports as far north as Port Union
GOV’T RAILWAY COMMISSION
Clyde held at Clattice Harbor l 

account of ice.
Kyle to have left Port aux : 

last night. No report leaving.
Meigle—No report leaving Porti 

Basques.
Sagona arrived in port this a m.

Lawyers, educationalists, I 
ness men, tradesmen are ; 
timating their intention of F 
ing The St. George’s Societ 
What about yourself? Do i 
be the last. You cannot be I 
first.—mart,li

Herfe and There.
WEATHER ALONG LINE. — The

___ _______ ______ _ ordered ( weather along the railway line this
payment stopped on certain checks .morning was dull. The thermometer
drawn by the State Tredfeury, is to be 
pruned of many of its powers of con
fusion and destruction. The Bank of 
North Dakota, perhaps the most ec
centric financial Institution that ever 
existed; is to go Into liquidation, and 
to be reorganised, on sound prinoip.es, 
as a rural credits bank. The business 
of the Home Builders’ Association is 
to be wound up. The fantastic pro
gram of State-owned enterprises is to 
be abandoned. The completion of the 
State mill and elevator will be the 
only survival of the Socialist policy.
Probably that, too, will ultimately jj*8 *n

into private hands.
In sum, the bankers undertake to

the

registered 40.

ICE ON COAST.—A message from 
SL Mary’s Bay says-that a solid jam 
of heavy field ice extends from Cape 
St Mary’s to St Pierre.

THE BANK OF NEWFOUNDLAND. 
—We have received an interesting 
communication from Mr. Geo. W. B. 
Ayre on this important, space tor 
which will be found to-morrow.

No clergyman has yet signified

George’s

pull the State outof a hole and give helping those unable to help
it and its pouttical divtr1----themselves?—mart,li

Do not clergymen
rntM. the
themselves?

of joining The St. 
iety. How is that? 

believe in

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOR

Floral Tributes
to the Depa

Nothing so nice as Flowers h t 
of sorrow. We can supply Wrr 
and Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will i 
deavour to meet the humblest pm* 

“Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers
Phone 134. Box 994, St_Jot

BORN.

On Wednesday, March 2nd, to 
and Mrs. A. E- Hayward, 15# 
Street, twin girls.

On March 2nd, a daughter w 
and Mrs. John Evoy, 7 Goodview

DIET).

On Thursday, 8j*arch 3rd, »
a.m., alter a short illness- 
relict of the late George Bugden,
81 years. Funeral on-to-morro 
orday), at 2.30 p.m., from ner 
residence, 23 Cookstown 1 
Friends and acquaintances «Juif 
accept thin, the only intimation.

At Tdrbay, on March 3rd. 
passed peacefully away, , 
Fitzpatrick aged 89 
mourn are two sons and tnree 
tens, also one sister in Torbay 
one broiAer, Michael, in A 
R.LP: American papers pleas

Passed peacefully awayon , 
4th, after a brief illness, Freden j 
Fitzgerald. He leaves to mourn j
sad loss wife, two sons, fa*®';, 
brother and 4 sisters. Fanera4 Bisters.
Sunday, ,at 2.30 p.m., from 
residence, 26 Prince’s 
his soul cest in peace 
papers please copy.)

Street 
(New 1”

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear father Joseph 
who died March 4th, 1920. (
“One precious to our hearts 

The voice we loved,i?n6our bon» 
The place made vacant in 

Can never more be fill®®; . 
Our father in His wisdom can 
i The boon His love has P m 
And though on earth the 

The soul ip safe in hesv* • 
-Inserted by Mis dsoghw1 

Stockley.
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at the Royal Stores
The Moral is Obvious—Do AH Your Shopping Here

i - Uppermost in your mind to-day is the cost of living. You are quick to study ^ ^ f al^^e^itelv1 and
subject, and inevitable you compare tlymi with your own experience when shopping. The cost of hvmg^has faUen definitely and 

. sharply for those who are wise enough to do all their shopping at the Royal Stores. of c^tmers^te expressed sur
nrise at being- asked to nav so little for goods of superfine quality. For many months now we have been asserting that prices 
were on the downward grade. In the face of much disagreement we insisted on this assertion and used every effort to keep on

- '■fniv'incr nrices down. / » . . . . , . ...___ ±______ :__ ,forcing prices down.
That, we felt, to^be — —-v----r-- ._

and we feel sure that ohr decision to let Annual Sale
Thatfwè"feit” to be our duty and privilege as a progressive store. To-day, it remains our duty to hasten a return to normal, 

- ' ■’ ' ^ *----- 1 °"le Prices rule during March month will achieve a h<
W « iv-wuiu VV xiv****-»,
, healthy measure of success.

Striking Examples of powered Costs for Friday & Sat.

Women’s Black Steel
Creepers, adjustable to any 
size. Special per 
Pair...................... ".

White
Crotchet Quilts

40 only White CrotcKeted Quilts of fine 
grade, handsome Damask designs; fine, 
even threads; hemmed ends. Reg. $3.20 
each. Salé Price '

$2.49

Fancy
Chintz Cushions

A Clearing Line »f Fancy Cushions, in 
Floral Chintz;'size 20 x 20; frilled all 
aroiitd ; in a wonderful variety of color
ings. Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price

$1.25

z Long 
Rubbers

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS—Sizes 6, 7. 9 
and 10, Regular '$7.50 pair ÇA

MEN’S HIP RUBBERS—All siz- AA
es. Reg. $9.00 pair for .. .. «PU.VV

LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS—Black Pebble 
finish; all sizes. Reg. $3.90 *9 ÇA 
pair for................................ ... V«MW

f Gloves
WOMENS FABRIC GLOVES—In shades of 

Brown, Black and Grey; fleece lined; 
Suede finish; 2 domes. Reg. ■79-
$1,50 pair for .. ...................» • £l',e

SUEDETEX GLOVES—Women's fabric
Gloves, injlrey, Fawn, Black- and White; 
in all sizes; 2 dome fasteners. CJ.

. Reg. $1.25 pair for ..... ... .. VIV»

Hosiery Bargains
''rr-—

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—In Fast Blgck and Dark Tan; sizes 
SW. W & OS; seamless finish ; fashioned ankles; spliced 07,
heels and toes. Reg. $1.00 pair for .. ............. ...... O I C»

WOMEN'S W OOL HOSE—Black; all Wool Hose ; Worsted 4|1 rlbbs,
seamless feet; spliced heels.
Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale Price .. .................................................... $1-35
Reg. $1.30 pair. Sale Price............ .................... »........................$1.20

WOMEN’S RUBBER HEELS—In all sines; easily attached; na 
cement required; in Tan and Black. Reg. 30c. pair 20Ç

WOMEN’S GAITERS—Black Rubber Gaiters ; sizes 3/ tv 5 only; 
3 buckles; water tight to the top. Regular $3.00 pair

WOMEN’S LEATHER INSOLES—All "solid" Leather';" sizes 3 to 7; 
One side gummed. Regular per pair 18c. Sale ..IP
Price .... y ............. 1JÇ.

Women's 
Fleeced Lined 

Vests
White Jersey Knit; hi* 

neck and long sleeves ; 
silk draw string.
Size 34 to 38. JÇ 
Reg $1.90 ea for 
Size 40 to 44. d*1
Reg $2.00 ea for

Showroom
Specials

JAP SILK BLOUSES—In White or Ivory; sizes 36 
to 44; Shirtwaist style; also round neck; no 
collar; assorted pretty trimmed ef- ÇA 7A 
fects. Reg. $5.25 each y for..............

GEORGETTE BLOUSES—In the following shades: 
Flesh, Maize,, Grey and Sand; some with collar; 
others round neck; trimmed with beads, silk and 
wool; buttoned on shoulder %nd side. $1A A A 
Reg. $15.30 each for........................ 4>1V.VU

SWEATER COATS—All Wool knit, in Light Grey, 
Heather, Navy and Dark Grey; some with roll 
collar and pockets ; others collarleas.
Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Price v •

Another Lot of SWEATERS or SPORTS’ COATS, in 
Saxe and Coral only; without collar; sizes 
36 to 42. Regular $5.50 each for $4.40

WOMEN’S PYJAMAS—Colored Stripec} Sleeping 
Suits; White ground with Pink and Blue stripes; * 
medium size, military collar, 2 piece tO 4A 
Suits. Reg. $3.75 each for...........; 4><J.£iU

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS—Black and White Checks 
also Black Moire with White stripes of assorted 
sizes ; to fit all sizes; draw string at waist. 
wide flounces. Regular $3.75 each. ^9 J Ç 
Sale Price................................... ..

m
White Table Cloths. Table Napkins.

Damasked Linen; sise 64 x ^ite Damask Table
54; extra quality; well finished Napkins in great assortment; 
and nicely hemmed ; dainty 21 x 21; fancy floral and
floral and scroll desîgûs. Reg. scroll designs ; hemmed ends.
$3.76 each. Sale $3 ^ Reg. 45c. each for
Price .. •). «. .. r. yvoW • •

Face Cloths. z Table Centres.
pi , Fawn Crash Linen CenttfertfWhite and Pink Turkfti- 17 17 hem8titched andToweling; hemmed ends; size m SSlty drains.

Î8C for 8: ° lfiC. ***■ 76c- «a* for gQ^

Tea Towels. Cushion Covers.
Large selection in Cotton Fawn Linen; strong reliable 

Towels ; White with red and Covers with embroidered and
plain check designs; size 16 x hemstitched designs; size 19 x
25; Hemmed ends. Reg. Ofl, 19. Reg. $1.76 each d» 1 J A 
30c. each tor............... • «vC. for .. ........................  V-I.1V

Children’s Dresses
3 dozen only useful Dresses for infants 

of one to three years; stout material in 1 
Black and White Shepherd’s Checks; long 
bodies, pleated skirt, finished with lace at
neck, Reg. $1.50 each for .. .......................

Child’s Nightdresses. *
In White Flannelette of good 

quality; to lit children of 2 to,14 
years; V shaped neck, piped With 
salon trimming; long sleeves. 
Rog. $2.10 each for gg

Dressing Gowns.
In superior grade Flannelettes,

colored floral designs; fronts, neck 
und sleeves faced with satin. 
Reg. $3.40 each for ^

jFancy Wool Scarves.
Extra Special Values; in plain 

shades and in fancy stripes ; all 
fashionable colors are represented; 
all have fringed ends. »Q IQ 
Rag- $3.50 each for .. Vvilv

Fancy Silk Nets.
! For Dresses. In the following 
shades: Maize, Ivory^Pink, Cop
per, Grey, Saxe and Tilack; 36 
Inches wide. Reg. $3.50 
yard for.............. .. $2.80
Fancy Rosebud Trimming

In Pale Blue, Pink, White, Helio 
and Green; for trimming chil
dren’s party frocks, hats, Ol
eic. Special per yard ,. ““A.
Dressing Jackets.

i Useful little Jackets in fancy 
Flette; assorted colorings, long- 
sleeves, V shaped neck, trimmed 
with cord, girdle at OA
waist Reg. $1.60 ea. for qH.AiV

New Spring Wall, Papers
Seldom have we been able to show such a beautiful display of ^ 

Spring Wall Papers as is to be seen in our Wall Paper DepMtment right 
10w- The stock is composed of a great variety of beautiful designs—- 
Probably the greatest assortment ever shown in Newfoundland. The 
dualities and designs were all personally selected at the mills by our 
own expert who has a thorough knowledge of Wall Paper needs in New- 

[\ *°undland. Many Bargains are offered. We mention a few:
W0° PIECES BORDERING—Special per Piece .'................... .. ..86c.
«000 PIECES 2 BAND BORDERING—Special per Piece........... 7 . .18c.
HANDSOME PAPERS for all Booms—Prices from 16c. Piece to $2.00

Goods Marked for

ClE/yi/iNCE
for

Cotton Ginghams.
Thousands of yards of strong serviceable 

Ginghams in short lengths, averaging about 
6 yards each; 30 inches wide; plain Blue and 
striped patterns. Reg. 45C. yard 22Vî?C

White Shirtings.
Over 2,000 yards Superfine Shirting of excel

lent quality ; 27 inches wide; finished smooth 
for the needle. Regular 40c. yard 9 A -
for........................................................... Alt.

“Blue Ribbon” Shirting.
36 inches wide; extra special quality; finish

ed soft for the needle. Regularly sold OC- 
at 60c. yard. Sale Price...................

Sheetings and Jeans.
In short ends. Hundreds of yards of Cotton 

Duck, Drills, Jeans, etc., suitable, for Middy 
Blouses, Tennis Skirts, etc.; 36 inches wide; 
lengths vary from 2% yards to 5 yards ÇA- 
Reg. $1.00 yarti. Sale Price............. WC.

Self Striped Madras.
Of fine grade, 36 inches wide, for 

Shirts, Ladies’ Blouse», etc.; assorted 
cord stripes. Reg. 80c. yd. Sale Price

White Turkish Towels.
40 dozen superior make and finish ; to be 

cleared at- once. Special Clearance OA 
Price, each...........................................

Flannelettes.
7,000 yards Striped- Flette in assorted col

ors, 30 inches wide; in short lengths averaging\ 
between 6 to 10 yards. Reg. price 40c. 09, 
yard. ' Clearance Price ............. '..

2,000 yards White Flette, 30 inches wide; 
soft even quality. Regular 55c. yard 20Ç

1,500 yards Mottled Flette, Pink and Grey;y 
30 inches/ wide. Regular 60c. yard VJ» 
for y,\................... .. .................. A4C.

White Cambric.
4,000 yards Fine White Cambric of superior 

quality; 36 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yd. AA*» 
for................. :.................. .. IlC.

2,000 yards extra special quality White 
Cambric. Regular 7$>c. yard for .. .. "ÇQç

Smart Hats for Men
Soft Felt Hats.

j In Brown, Green, Blue, Black, Ac.; turned 
jbriins, narrow silk bands; sizes 6% gF TA 
•to 7%. Reg. $7.66 each for .... .. »u,lU

Men’s Velour Hats. \
In shades of Navy, Green, Bronze, Pawn and 

Black; latest shapes. Reg. $14.00 *A OP 
,each for .............................. „ ,, ,. vv$vv

33c.
Men’s

40c.

Blue Chamhrays.
36 inches wide; jilain Blue; strong, 

serviceable weave. Reg. 45c. yard for
Check Ginghams.

Numerous designs in Checks ; also OA 
Stripes. Reg. 65*. yard fbr................. «JîFC.

I Ceylonette.
High grade Union Flannel in assorted 

stripes; 30 inches wide. Reg. $1.40 y A 
yard for . . .. ..................................... lUC.

Toilet Goods Reduced in Price
CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER—Reg. 12c A _

tin for....................... ..................... ...
ROYAL YINOLIA TALC POWDER— OO

Reg. 30c. tin for............................. ““u
ARMOUR’S COMBINATION PACKETS—Con

taining Sylvan Soap and Talc Pow- AQ_ 
der (3 in box). Reg. 60c. for .. WA. 

COLGATE’S WEEK-END PACKETS—For men 
and women. Regular 86c. pkt

armouR’s Travellers” packets

COLGATE’S MECHANIC 
Regular 35c. tin for ..

Regular die.' packet for 46,TtWe

SOAP PASTE —
: : 29c.

ROYAL YINOLIA SHAVING CREAM— M 
Regular 70c. tube for .. .. .. .. ., vUC.

ROYAL YINOLIA SHAVING POWDER OC 
Reg. 46c. tin for . ........................ «JvC.

%OOFAH” BATH SOAPS-Assorted O A 
perfumes. Reg. 30o. cake for ..

“HAZEHUBST” TURKISH BOTH IT, 
SOAP—Special, per cakb............. IlC.

FRIPP’S TOILET SOAPS—Assorted 1(1 
perfumes. Reg. 13c. cake for .. 1 vC.

■

Men’s Golf Caps.
In heavy Tw<

quiltsd linings. Reg. $2.26 ea. for
In heavy Tweeds, assorted colors, gQ

Men’s Braces.
English make; best leather ends 

and patent buckles. Reg. ÇA— 
86c. pair for .. .............. OvC.
President Braces.

Genuine quality ; stout cords and 
pulleys.' Reg. 80c. pair CJ,
for....................................... VlC.
Boys’ Braces. x

Stout webbing and leaUier rads. 
Regular 30c. pair for .. . .Me. 
Regular 36c. pal# for .. . ,28e. 
Regular 55c. pair for .. . ,44c.

Youths’ Braces. -
i Regular 46c, pair for .. . .Me. 

Regular 66c. pair for .. ..62c.
Men’s Cashmere Hose.

Fine quality Cashmere Hoee In 
Black, Grey and Navy; hr 
“Two Steeples” Brand.
Reg. $2.65 pair for

broad ribs;
$1.70

Shirts

Men’s Kid Gloves. *~
Heavy Tan Kid Driving Gloves, 

nnlined. one dome fastener; well 
finished in every way. J AA 
Reg. $6.00 pair for 1. .. WiVV
Men’s Wool Gloves.
i In shades of Tan, Fawn and 
Black; all sizes; heavy qualify. 

Regular $1.40 pair for..

Men’s Wool Socks.
- 400 pairs reliable Wool Socks, 
“Two Steeples” Brand; Brown, 
Grey and Green mix- (( OA 
tures. Reg. $1.80 pr. for wl*£iV
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

! White Excelds, size 21 x 21; plain 
! with colored borders; hemstitch- 
> ed; soft mercerized fln-y CA. 
leh. Reg. 80c. each for ... VvC.

In smaller sizes. Reg, Jj. 
66c. each for...................... "

—-

Tunic Shirts.
14 dozen silk fronted Tunic Shirts in an assort

ment of striped patterns on white grounds; soft- 
cuffs.

Regular $4.26 values for..................f&80
Regular $3.60 values for..................$&40

White Percale Shirts.
With self striped designs; roomy, 

shirts, perfect fitting; in all aises; soft 
cuffs and fronts. Clearing Price ..

The game style shirt in a heavier 
quality. Clearing Price .. ..................

Advocations.
United We Stand -The Government 

candidates “have the fall support of 
an united stable Government,” eeys 
the Advocate. We are so glad to hear_ 
that the Premier and Mr. Coakeç: 
have at last, kissed and made friends.— 
But can we take the Advocate’s word^ 
forlti: . , ’ : JE

An Things Different, Hewl—Speak
ing of Harbor Main, the Advocate 
says that “it’s district affairs are In 
a fearfully dilapidated state.” It- , 
blames the past Government tordhlsCZ 
We have not, however, heard of any"} 
great improvements since November^ 
1919. We are glad, too, that the Ad-*, 
vacate has the decency to confess} 
that things are still as had as they 
were. It speaks well for the Squlree- 
Coaker Party that this state of affairs ., 
should continue after a year and a 
half of their control. —

Novi A liquid.— Imagine anybody 
In the Advocate writing on a Biblical 
text. Judging by some of the articles" 
which have appeared in that paper 
(sic) contributors should take their 
texts-from anything but tÿe Bible. In 
any case it is very unusual «for a 
writer to take such a text and thence 

j in his sermon on it, to descend.. to~ 
personal abuse. But, trust the Ad-- 
vocate. •

He’s Changed Since Then^Accord- 
ing to a writer-in Tuesday’s Advo- 

j cate “when Coaker came to the fore- __ 
front in Newfoundland . 
he rebuked the usurers, nobles and 
rulers.” How unlike the Coaker of 
to-day. Now he is a merchant prince 
himself and equal to any of these 

. he ever abused. 0 tempera, 0 
merest

How Innocent !—Imagine the 'Advo
cate saying that anybody was trying 
“to put the blanket over the eyes of 

, the Hr. Main electors on the Sugar 
I question.” We wonder if the Advo- 
| cate realizes how funny it is. It 
; would‘take a good many blankets to 
| blind the eyes of the Harbor Main 
; voters to the fact that the Govern
ment is selling Sugar at 25c. per lb. 
when it should sell for 11 cents.

Do They Really Believe It Them
selves I—"If Coaker had not Institu
ted the Fish Regulations, fishermen 
would be getting two or three dollars" 
a quintal less for their fish,” says the 
Advocate. Now we know why the 
fishermen are all pleased! Perhaps 
the Advocate will tell us just how 
much the fish which was sold did 
fetch.

| --------
And With Reason.—Says the Advo

cate, "the people cry out ‘We have 
been robbed and fleeced
by extortion prices for what we have 
to buy.’ ” Is this a whack at thé Food- 
Control Board? If so, It Is very sat-: - 
iefactory to know that the Advocate- 
realizes that the F.C.B. are extortion-, 
ers.

' Of Course It Wasn’t—The Circular" 
printed by the Telegram on Tuesday 
was not Intended for publication, says 
the Advocate. Of course it wasn’t 
Whilst not giving the Coaker organ 
much credit for anything but foolish" 
any fanatical articles, in which it ex^” 
cels, we are sure it has sense enough 
to know that the Circular in question. . 
wasn’t going to do its cause any good 
and it’s no wonder it didn’t want it,” 
published.

Unlucky, But for Whom I—The fact - 
that after March 12th the Opposition 
Party will number 13 members in the 
House will be unlucky—but for the' 
Government itself. Even now the" ' 
Squires-Coaker Party are trembling 
in their shoes at the thought of it.

Here and There. 7:

well cut
$1.40
$1.76“

X

Khaki Haversacks
vi?^,ra Speciel Values are now offered In 

Drill Haversacks (Military styles). 
„„.e V1611 carrier for the sportsman or 
whoç1 satchels for boys. Reg.

J3-50 each. Sale Price .. .
uuuau U1
$1.95

i ? ' i '■x:- t V. ( ■' ;, i
111 .......... -

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti- 
oation, “LES FRUITS.” EL- 
LIS’S.—dec9.tt

MEETING OF MOTOR A88N._— 
Some vital matters in connection with 
the Newfoundland Motor Association 
will be discussed at a meeting, which 
takes place this afternoon at the office 
of Mr. Wm. White.

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself,~Jan27 ,tf

MARINE ENGINEERS MEETING. 
—A large number of members attend
ed the monthly meeting of the Marine- 
Engineers’ Association, held last night 
In the British Hall. After the usual ■ 
routine matters had been disposed of 
some important business In connec
tion with the trade was discussed.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam:—Mr. A. 
Caravan, Bay Roberts ; Mr. E. G. Pitt-" 
man Boston; Mr. M. J. Hearn, Col-: 
liera; Mr. D. White, Port Union; Capt.. 
J. Jones, Port Union.

Personal.
the Mission 

ill at 
is now on

■f -v"7 ":<v
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16 carriages, and the passengers de
bouched from the terminus1 hi an ap
parently endless stream. How they 
got back is not related. •

MON \ C. BILLMAN, of Indiana, 
who seyi Tan lac is unques

tionably the greatest medicine he 
ever heard of. “It-put me back on 
my feet after I had practically 
given up all hope of ever being 
well again,” he states.

UNSTABLE

Your Dollar is Worth More When You Buy From Us
The Justice of 

the Expediency of 
Woman Suffrage,

Le recent w 
[fifty steam
j fllouceeter
Alleged excd
•present hig«
^ase by hall
skly ground

You may not believe the above statement. Why should you? Pay us a visit and we will prove it to
you in figures. Ç)ur prices are down to zero mark.

By MAUD NATHAN.
(This article won the $100 prise in Jp*' hiiwgk

the New 'York Herald Suffrage ÉËjkt xJlIPt
Contests.) VW XX '

I believe In equal suffrage because IB ’w/,
It. is Just and because it Is expedient. w ?jk " Zy
In a democracy, where the people are 
supposed to govern themselves, «he 
ballot Is the direct method of self- ex-
pression. A government that denies 1
expression to one-half the people can- 
not justly be termed a democracy.
How can the men represent the wo- ^
men? A man casts one vote, represent-
lng his own views; If there are three "X
women in his household, each with /
dissenting views, how can his one y^^gW’4'
vote represent theirs? It is not the w
men alone who have built up this 4 «
great republic. All women pay taxes, N
either directly or indirectly. Six mil- „Tanlac ,g ^questionably the great- 
lion women are engaged in the in- egt medlclne l ever heard of. After 
dnstry and commerce of our nation, j had practlcally given up all hope of 
Legislation is enacted, regulating and ever being well again, It put me right 

j controlling their lives, and yet their back on my feet, and I/am feeling one
I point of view is not considered. Legis- ^wfntTyears itave gained ten 
I la tors defer to their constituents, pounda ln weight, and every one saya 
• who have the power to re-elect them i don’t look like the same person.
I to office or to defeat them. "For several months I suffered from

■ The trend of modern activities » s^ous stomach disorder. I had no
i appetite and couldn t eat enough to 

makes it expendient to enfranchise ££ep up my 8trength. Very often
women. One by one woman's duties ! when I sat down to a meal I would 
have been taken away from her and ! leave the table without touching any- 

! placed in charge of City or State of- } thing scarcely, as I çould mot bear 
*. , . : the sight of food, much less eat it.ilcials, appointed by the Mayor or .,j ^ ]qaing jp weight and my
Governor, who is elected by the votes frienda" would often ask me: “What 
of men. Every department of a wç-< is wrong w^th you? Why are 'you
man’s household is regulated or con- looking so thin?". , . 4,i also suffered terribly with painstrolled by officials more or less in- across the small of my back an(j over
volved in politics. To procure pure my kidneys. It was almost impossi-

Forget the price, when yoo 
examine aD&A Corset,
think only oi whet yon went — ice die 
materiel end workmanship—the style and 
the fit.
Then a«k the price end yon will wonder 
how it can be «old »o cheap, when other 
makes seemingly no better sell much 
dearer—you will bay the D 4 A.
There is • D St A in every style to suit 
your figure. Get your Corsetière to show 
you the right one.

DOMINION CORSET CO- 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

M.ker. ot “LA D1VA“
* "GODDESS" CoiSetA

,y of lead* 
, said that 
« brought i 
I catch. 1
qfly, win l
r were OTf 
steam tra« 

Df on the 1

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A big variety tif ' Muslin, Silk, Georgette, 

Crepe de Chcné, Shantung, Pique, Delaine and 
Sateen. Very latest styles at prices that cannot 
be beaten.

NA7Y SERGE DRESSES AND COSTUMES.
A stylish display of Dresses and Costumes 

offering at prices that cannot be equalled. Call 
and see them.

WARNER’S RUST-PROOF CORSETS WILSON

inuniimiriljimiiitilli
[dent WiWe have made further reductions on all Warner’s Corsets, giving 10 per cent, off wholesale for cash. 

The most Reliable Corset in the market. Will not Rust, Break cr Tear.
Emeri

1-4020
le is no tlm< 
high trade B 
isure “woul 
stantlal deJ 
producers d 
jnct comme]

MEN’S SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES. 
We have still a few dozen pairs of this reli

able Brace, the most comfortable Brace worn. 
Gives to every motion of the body. Sale Price,
60c. pair.

MEN’S POLICE BRACES.
20 dozen Police Braces. Good, strong, reli- 

ab’" Brace for the working man. Sale Price, 
20c. per pair.
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NO FIRM CANNEW LAMP BURNS 94 
PER CENT. AIR.

Our prices on undernoted goods areBeats Electric
lower than replacement values. We 
guarantee quality.
White Pea Beans—absolutely high-grade.
Canned Fruits, Tomatoes & Beans 

Prunes, Felt and Paints, 
Queen Quality Baking Powder.

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. S. Government 
and 35 leading universities and found 

10 ordinary oilter be superior 
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise—no pumping up, is simple, 
clean, sate. Burns. 94% air and 
6% common kerosene (coal-oil).

The inventor T. W. Johnson, 246 
Craig St, West, Montreal, Is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE

te to cop

[ports from 
|sh State»,
I. with refe

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED lew am
is" gone we can never get it back 
again.
Why the Young Aren’t Afraid of 
I Death.
-I do not th’nk this realization often 

cdfcies when one is in one’s earlier 
youth. Up to 30, at least, man is im
mortal In his own conception of him
self.

death

$5.00 per roll 
$7 Last Year

$5.00perroll 
$7 Last Year Ask for our prices,The First English

Excursion Train,

Fads and Fashions,March 4, 1844, is memorable In rail
way history as the day on which the 
London and Brighton Company ran 
the first excursion train. The double 
journey for a single fare was a great 
temptation to travellers, especially as 
they had the option of returning on 
the same or following day. Every4- 
thing passed off successfully, and the 
result was a repetition at Whitsun
tide, whep between 6,000 and 6,000 
persons were taken down to Brighton. 
The train, which generally left Lon
don Bridge at half-past eight o’clock, 
was delayed for nearly half-an hour 
ty the immense number of passen
gers. At last it started, with 45 car
riages and four engines. At New Cross 
it was joined by six more carriages 
and another engine; and at Croydpn 
by another six carriages and a sixth 
engine. The greatest apprehension of 
an aec.jAt prevailed at Brighton 
among the numerous persons who 
Ihronged the terminus as 11, 12, and 1 
o’clock passed without bringing the 
expected train. A pilot engine with 
one of the directors, then started up 
the line to ascertain the cause of the 
delay, and in about half an hour re
turned, heralding In the monster train 
of 67 carriages and six engines. Close 
In the real* followed the mall train of

-The youth contemplates 
wjth a magnificent indifference be
cause he does not really expect it 
ever to come nigh him. He is not 
afraid to die because he doesn’t really 
expect to. I have/heard people com
ment with surprise on the fact that 
the old who have had so much of life 
and who have so much less to live for 
yqt have a keener «.version to the 
thought of death than the young. 
That is not because the youjg have 
any more désiré to die. ri is simply 
because they don’t associate the 
thought of death with themselves the 
way the older people Inevitably must.

It is after one is 30—say, perhaps, 
when one at 35 recognizes that one 
has had half the allotted three score 
years and ten—that one begins to 
feel that time passes all tod quickly.

The Little Joys.
A Letter-friend has recently sent 

me a beautiful poem called "A Song 
of Little Joys.” “Much talk I hear of 
happiness,” writes the author. “’Tis 
past, ’tis future, ’tis not now. A deep 
sea pearl mid ocean’s stress, Hes
perian fruit on topmost bough.” And 
then she goes on to sa^r in very beau
tiful words that I wish I had spac^ to

Fashions* and Fads,mood I wail, "and I would swim the 
storied Nile and smash things with 
my tail.” But crocodiles know little 
mirth, and much, of woe they’ve 
known; for every critter on this earth 
has troubles of Its own. But cats and 
wolves and grizzly bears and cows 
and birds and snakes don’t publish 
forth their daily cares, their little 
pains and aches. They take existence 
as it comes, the bitter with the sweet, 
and. being short of muffled drums, 
they look tor things to eat.

so much talk (as opposed (o the ( 
creasingiy short-skirt fashion) i 
style that originated in the ISth 9 
tury, founded largely upon 1 
Grecian Classic Model, but OT 
by the military spirit of the FOT 
Revolution.

The lace fan is fashionable in 
kinds of lace. Sometimes it iq 
rich lace woven with metal HOT 
and matching the little evening lj 
worn at the same time.

POOH HUMANITY.
Choice F 

Milk F] 
Choice fl

Somet i m e s I 
think the human 
race has very 
little fun ; less 
pleasure than 
the brutes that 
chase and gam- 

sun.

Coat-dresses, some of them with 
the coat caught with a belt at the 
back, are promised for street wear.

All rimming on spring hats is in
clined to droop from the brim, posi
tively refusing to stay on the crown.

Veils are still in fashion and often 
they are the only ornamentation on 
a hat that is absolutely plain.

The “Directoire" of which there is

Finnai 
Fresh C 

Fresl 
Fresh 

Smoke 
Smoked

Black taffeta, overcast with metal 
embroidery, has d part in evening 
gowns.

The afternoon dance frock Is al- 
: most sure to be black or a dark shade 
of brown.

Tassels drip from the corners of 
cloaks and feathers drip from the 
brim ot small hats.

Soft, supple silks, particularly 
crepes, will have a great place in all 
spring fashion affairs.

Brilliant, many-stranded neck chains 
lend to the increasing brightness of 
feminine apparel.

With the increasing talk of the 
Directoire Influence, drapery effects 
are found nearly everywhere.

It actually looks as iffoularde were 
to have another go. They appear in 
many spring costumes.

A pretty overblouse Is made of 
plain black crepe de chine trimmed 
with black-and-white checked crepe 
de chine.

Wfcfc(MT] bol in th-
I’d like 
bob-o-Iink 
circle in the 

■ for little birds 
like this, I think, 

'wP«IJ MA33^ know naught 
- of human care. 

They bear no burden on their backs, 
no weary load that kills; they do not 
pay an Income tat, or face big month
ly bills.- I’d like to be a kangaroo 
upon a desert plain, and I would hop 
a mile or two, and then hop back 
again. Sometimes sad thoughts like 
these I think, when life has made me 
hot; but some one shoots the bob-o- 
link .and I remain unahot. The low
er animals I view, and think them 
satisfied; but some one slays the kan
garoo that he may tan its hide. "I’d 
like to be a crocodile," In peevish

America 
New 

Fresh 
Fresh 

Americi 
America 

Spanis 
P. E. I, 
Sweet

COST.—If yon do not intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor’s, 365 
Water Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.50. Do yon need a

PARSONSA. McFarlane of Napenee, Ont.;Mr. J. A. Me 
had chilblain» i

>ta. Egyptian Liniment relieved them.

Honsehold Ammonia,i*t suffer from chilblains this winter.
This liniment is also for Frost Bites, Burns
Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Sore Chest and
Throat, Neuralgia, etc.

DOUGLAS «TAU. DEALT** Medium and Large Bottles.

UNIMENT Fresh Supply “BLUE NOSE’’ BUTTER, 2 lb. 
Prints.

CRANBERRIES by the barrel and 90c. gallon. 
PITTED PLUMS, 25c. lb.
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, 28c. lb. 
GRATED PINEAPPLE, 2’s, 35c.
TOMATO SAUCE, 8 oz. tins, 8c.; 90c. dozen. 
Large Bottle LIBBY’S SWEET RELISH, 2 oi 

jy, 40c.; $4.50 dozen..
TOMÀTQ CATSUP, 20c. bottle; $2.00 dozen. 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 20c, bottle; 

$2.00 dozen.
“VIROL”—For children and invalids.
“PURE GOLD” ICING SUGAR, 19c. package.

DOUGLAS a CO MAMUfACTllREBS.llAMeEE.Clia:; 

Agent for Newfoundland The early Easter will bring every
thing in fashion much in advance of 
the usual season.

GEORGE NEAL
Box 313 St. John»

“REG’LAR FELLERS1 By GENE BYRNES(Copyright 1916 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)
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In Russia are conflicting. Although it 
■was deêlared In several quarters to
day that subversive movements had 
been crushed, confirmation of this 
was lacking In authentic circles. It 
was generally accepted, however, 

the Boston |that the extensive machinery of the

).DArS MESSAGES.
pomo STEA/f TRAWLERS.

BOSTON, March *.
, recent withdrawal from service 

I fftr steam trawlers of the Boston 
u Gloucester fishing fleets, because 
/iBeged excessive cost of operation 
[present high prices, probably will 

se hr half a million pounds, the 
tly ground fish haul, delivered at 

tj pert This was the statement 
(dey of leading Boston fish buyers, 

said that trawlers in normal’ 
Bes brought in forty per cent of the 

catch. Fishing methods, tem- 
will now revert to where 

were fifteen rears ago, before 
i steam trawler became a potent 

■ on the fishing grounds, it was
M«t _____

WILSON TFTOl'S BILL.
WASHINGTON, March 3. * 

President Wilson, to-day, vetoed the 
rdney Emergency Bill. The Prest- 
I in a message declared that 
i is no time for the erection here 

fhigh trade barriers,” and that the 
Usure “would not furnish in anynot furnish in an; 

itantiai degree the relief sougl 
i producers of most of the staple 
idact commodities which it covers.”

lipnü INAUGURATED TO-PAT.
WASHINGTON. March 3. 

lifter eight eventful years in au- 
fitr. the Democratic administra- 
i of Woodrow Wilson closed up 

Stocks to-day. and rested, to await 
i termination of its tenure at noon 
Borrow, while the final balance 
I being stuck by outgoing officials.

G. Harding. Republican 
esident-elect came to Washington, 

! his approval to a simple inan*- 
I ceremony that will attend his 

notion into office. completed 
naliy his cabinet, end finished his 

of the inaugural preliminaries 
I going to the White House for a 
[| of courtes-." on Mr. Wilson. Mean- 

the streets of the capital re
eled only in a mild degree the com
pte rearrangement about to be made 
| the National Government. Flags 

I hunting were broken out in re
ptilien of the impending event and 
night the home of thé capitol build- 
[was illuminated for the first time 

e the celebration of the arsdistice.
I small crowds which had cheered 

|. Harding in his movements about 
l city had almost deserted the 
»ts by early evening. In accord- 
t with the desire of the Presddent- 
| to-morrow’s inaugural ceremon- 

t'ill be simplest of recent years.

w
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Soviet Government for the crushing-] 
of uprisings,' would enable the Rede 
to maintain their authority against 
great odds.

LABOR CANDIDATE WINS.
LONDON. March 3.

Sir Arthur Griffiths Boscawen, the 
newly appointed Minister of Agricul
ture was defeated In the Dudley bye- 
election, the .result of which is an
nounced to-day, by J. Wilson, Labor 
Candidate. The defeat of a Govern
ment minister Is mainly attributed to 
the controversy over the question of 
embargo on Canadian cattle, used as 
an argument by the Opposition, who 
ascribed to this cans# the high cost 
of meat in Great Britain.

: TO (WE WITH situation. 
LONDON. March 3. 

fcports from the Finnish frontier, 
to States. Scandinavia and Bal- 

, with reference- to disturbances

Something Always 
New and Fresh at

|!LIIS & CO.
LIMITED,

203 Water Street.

UA SUBS IN DISTRESS.
NEW YORK, March 3.

Sfo submarines the 0-7 and O-S, 
rtqd by wireless tp-night that 
they were in need of assistance. O- S 

is ashore between Heniker and Mull 
Islands, in Buzzard's Bay, Mass., and 
0-7 in hi distress about three miles 
East of the Race Rock off Wilderness 
Point in Long Island Sound. Her 
trouble Is not known.

lution of the controversy which has 
brought this country and Panama to 
the verge of war. . The Government 
had Indicated that it will not welcome1 
arbitration from another soqrce. Re
ports reaching here state several 
Costa Rican soldiers have been killed 
at the frontier, and Col. Obregon, 
commander of the troops at Goto, has 
been owunded.

BUT BELIEVE^ IN PREPAREDNESS 
PANAMA, March 4.

Military preparations for war 
against Panama are being rushed by 
the Government of Costa Rica, it is 
said in newspapers reaching here 
from San Jose.

FORDNEY BILL KILLED.
WASHINGTON, March 3.

Efforts to override President Wil
son's veto on the Fordney Emergency 
Tariff Bill failed in the House early 
this morning, and this measure, or
iginally (designed to aid farmers, 
thereby met its death. The vote on 
the motion to pass the measure over 
the President’s veto was 201 
132 against.

WILSON’S LAST DUTY.
WASHINGTON, March 3.

The signature, by President Wilson. 
Of the resolution to repeal virtually 
all of the war laws, was announced 
to-night at the White House. The 
war law repeal resolution, as approv
ed by the President, repeals prao- 
tically all the laws enacted during the 
war, as strictly* emergency measures.

80TIET HONOR.
RIGA, March 4.

The Georgian Diplomatic Mission 
has been placed under arrest at Mos
cow, according to a report reaching 
here. Strikers in Moscow, satisfied 
with the distribution of some food
stuffs. have resumed work.

Choice Fresh Turkeys. 
Milk Fed Chicken. 

Choice Fresh Ducks.

Finnan Haddies. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 

Fresh Codfish/ 
Fresh Kippers. 

Smoked Bloaters, 
Smoked Fillets Cod.

American Cabbage. 
New Celery. 

Fresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 

American Carrots. 
American Parsnips. 

Spanish Onions.
P- E. I. Beetroot. 
Sweet Potatoes.

ANARCHIST PLOT DISCOVERED.
CLEVELAND; March 4.

Plots which involved the planned 
assassination of Cleveland “Loyal 
Americans,” destruction by dynamite, 
and an intensive campaign of anar
chist propaganda are believed to have 
been nipped in the bud by the ahrest 
here on Tuesday of eight alleged 
anarchists.

HARDING’S PLEDGE.
WASHINGTON, March 4.

President Harding in his inaugural 
address to-day declared "United 
States seeks no part in directing the 
destinies of the old world,” and is 
unwilling to become "entangled in Eu- 
rppean politics." Nevertheless, speak
ing in behalf of the people of the 
United States, he expressed willing
ness to associate with other nations 
of the world in seeking an agreement 
for the reduction of armaments in 
suggesting plans for mediation, con
ciliation and arbitration, in clarifying 
the law; of international relationship, 
and in establishing a world court for 
the disposition of justiciable • ques
tions. '

Trophies of a
Roman Defeat

There was recently offered for 
sale at Sotheby’s in London,- and 
withdrawn, a case containing mili
tary trophies wjth a strange history 
—-a Roman standard of the Ninth 
Legion, sailed Hlspania. probably be
cause recruited from Romanized 
Spaniards, and a Roman general’s 
folding camp-chair. They were dug 
up in Essex in 1827, there is
every reason to believe that they 
were captured in the diaaster that 
overtook the Ninth Legion - in the 
year 6k. during the reign of Nero, 
when the Iceni and their “warrior 
queen Boadicea, rebelled against Ro
man rule in Britain. As Tacitus 
records in his “Annals,” the Insur
gents seized and burned the Roman 
camp at Camulodunum, now Colches
ter; and when the Ninth Legion 
marched to retake the place it was 
attacked by surprise and routed. The 
chair was probably the property of 
Petulius Cere alls, legate of the leg
ion, who escaped with a squadron of. 
cavalry, while the rest of the Roman 
force was^ destroyed ad anus cranes 
—“to the last man," as Tacitus puts

- ■ ■' j

G.W.V. A. Meeting.

The standard and chair are in per
fect preservation. The standattd, or 
vexHlnm, is fff bronze topped by four 
laurel-wreaths of diminishing size;

QaVAJ Havlicrllt in 1 64? I below 13 a medallion, on* side bearing Odveu Vayugm in | a portrait of Nero, the other an inlaid
design showing the emperor in a 
triumphal car, holding a palmbrapch 
and a wreath. On each side of the 
wreath are raised ribbon bands, “I” 
above and “X" below, giving the num
ber of the legion. • The chair is a 
beautifully worked piece of iron over

all ver, anil folding like a 
modern camp-stool. The Roman 
conquerors of Britain were rapac
ious;' as conquerors often have been 
since. It is said that Seneca, Nero’s 
tutor and minister, who practised 
money-lending on a large scale, had 
great sums laid out at interest among 
the Britons'. The sudden calling-til 
of these loans on. ruthlessly usurious 
terms, and the outrages of Roman 
officers at the palaqe of Boadicea— 
whose husband had bequeathed half 
his wealth - to the emperor, thereby 
hoping to secure his house and king
dom from wrong—caused the Iceni 
to rise in rebellion during the ab
sence of the governor. Suetonius 
Paulinus, in Wales. Seventy thou-

Hartford Records Show Bell Ring
ers Awakened Citizens , Before
Dawn.
Hartford, Conn.—Daylight saving 

was in operation in Hartford in 1643, 
seven- years after its settlement, ac
cording to an old record uncovered j iaj<j vith 
to-day by Corporation Counsel Walter 
S. Schut. who was looking up data for 
a map of the official boundary line of 
a certain section of this city.

F. Perry Close, ~<Sf the City Engin
eering Department, who is an' advo
cate of daylight saving, and who is 
doing the map for Mr. Schütz, points 
out that Page 35 of copy No. 1 of the 
Hartford Town records, reveals that 
a general town meeting in Hartford 
Oct. 24, 1643, voted that there shofild 
be a bell rung by the watch every 
morning an hour before daybreak,
"and that they are appointed by the 
constable for that purpose shall be
gin »t the bridge and so ring the bell 
all the way.forth and back; Master 
Moody* (Wyllyshlll) to John Pretts,

GOT FIFTEEN TEARS.
CORK. March 4.

John MacSweeney, brother of the 
late Lord Mayor of Cork, was one of 
ten men, sentenced to fifteen years' 
Imprisonment here to-day, for waging 
war against Crpwp forces.

EXFBNSIYE PME.
BOSTON, March 4.

A fire of unknown origin partly 
destroyed the car barns of the Boston 
Elevated Railway Co. here to-day, 
with a loss of four hund.red thousand 
dollars.

SOUTÉi AMERICAN STRIKE. 
BUENOS AIRES, March 4. 

Serious trouble is feared at Cordo
ba, where a general strike has been
declared.

HARD ON THEATRES.
DUBLIN,-March 4.

An order advancing the Curfew 
from ten to nine o’clock, which has 
been made here, will, it Is believed, 
compel theatres to close their doors.

bumourT^nlt.

Fresh Eggs.
|j Blue Nose Butter.

Utied Apricots. 
Dried Prunes. 
Dried Peaches. 
Dried Pears. 

Dried Apples.

LONDON, March 4.
Vague h Ati that discussions were 

going ew between the Allies, regard
ing tfce possibilities of bridging the 
gulf between them and the Germans, 
were heard last • night. Nothing 
tangible developed, however.

Hon tins Apples, 
lion tins Pineapple
California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.
New Tangerines. • 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples.

Grape Fruit.
Almeria Grapes.

j MUTINY IN BOLIVIAN ARMY.
BUENOS AIRES, March 4. 

i A regiment of the Bolivian army 
mutinied yesterday, but was sepn 
overpowered, according to an official 
statement Issued. A state of siege 
has been declared in the Departments 
of Lapaz, Oruro Cochabamba and 
Fetoei.

NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
BUDAPEST, Mar. A.

A defensive alliance against the 
j Bolshevik! has been entered into by 
Poland, Rumania and Hungary, ac
cording to Information from reliable 
sources.

i;
uod Jellies.

FOB NEW* ONLY.
nIw YORK, Mar. 4.

The ^wo submarines, 6-7 and 0-1, 
reported in distress near here last 
night, are net thought to he in serious 
danger. . ,

and that there shall be in every house 
one.up and soîhe light» within one 
quarter of an hour after the end of the 
bell ringing, if they can, or else then 
to be up with lights afore mentioned 
half an hoür before daylight and for 
default herein is to forfeit one shil
ling and sixpence to be to him that 
finds him faulty and sixpence to the 
town."

Here and There.
STILL ON DOCK,—S.S. Progpero 

and s.s. Glencoe are still on dock un
dergoing repairs to fit them for the 
coming -season.

CLEAN DOCKET.—There was a 
clean docket in the police court to
day. Even this fund of news is now 
sharing in the general dullness.

REPAIRING THE ‘HOME.-—A num
ber of men were at work to-day re
pairing the damage done to the en
gineers’ quarters of the s.s. Home by
the recent fire..

THREE DOGS AND A CATAMA
RAN.—A fairl/ large catamaran 
drawn by three big dogs, attracted a 
lot of attention- on Water Street West 
to-day. The team work.of the- ani
mals was perfect, and they evidently 
make very good substitutes for pon
ies. '

WILL HOLD CARD PARTY*—A 
eard. party will be held by St. An
drew’s Society in their rooms on Wed
nesday night next. The Society in
tend holding several of these çard 
parties during the spring, and occa
sionally to follow them up with a 
dance.

BARBARA BARR REPORTED.— 
A radiogram from the s.s. Rosalind, 
received vir Cape Race, states : “Ship 
alongside of the schr. Barbara Barr, 
Capt. Snel grove, in Lat. 46,08 N„ Lend. 
54.44. W?’ The Barbara. Barr is 32 
days out from -Maceio, bound to St. 
John’s, and wished to be reported. 
All well on Heard-

sand Romans wgre put. to the sword, 
Boadieea rid inff-about- in a Thar lot 
and encouraging her warrjOrs to the 
slaughter. When the main Roman 
army returned from Wale* however, 
the Iceni were defeated eighty thou
sand of them were put to death, and 
Boadicea poisoned herself . in des 
pair. Dio Cassius, the- historian 
describes her as big and tall of stat 
ure, harsh of voice, her visage grim 
and stern, her bright-hued hair flow
ing down to her hips. He adds that 
she wore ajdaited garjnent of divers 
colors with a great golden chain.

Antiquarians the world over will 
be interested in the fate of these me
mentoes of a British heroine whom 
London has honored with a statue 
bearing Cpwper’e lines:—

Regions Caesar never knew 
Thy posterity shat’, sway.

—Munsey’s

PING PONG TOURNEY,—An in. 
teresting ping pong tournament was 
held after parade last night in the 
officers’ mess of the C.L.B.C. Armoury 
between teams representing the West 
and East Ends: The latter won by 37 
points. The players were West End: 
Lt-Col. Goodridge. Capt. Henry, 
Lieuts. F. Reid, W. ÿotty, G. Hunt 
East End: Major Raley, Lieuts, H. 
Hayward, L. Hayward, P. B. Rende», 
A. B. Berlin. /

BELIES ON COUNCIL.
SAN JOSE, March 

Costa Rica will rely upon the Ci 
oil of the League of Nations tor s go*

Did She Believe Him ?
Once again the husband came stag-, 

gerlag home late.
“Oh. John, have you been drinking 

again?” sobbed the wife as she 
caught a whiff of beer.

“No, dearie; you wrong me. I’ve 
eatin’ frogsh’ Iegsh, and you 
the hops."

.6.'.

Coal-Fields in the Air,
The great clouds of smoke that 

hover about our towns and cities are 
really coal-fields in the air. »

In London this heavy black cloud 
is supported by between 500,000 and 
600,000 smoke column* that rise into 
the air from as many chimneys;

This' gigantic mid-air ooal-fleld con
tains no less than 200,000 tons of fuel 
that have made their escape from the 
fires that are kindled «Wily.

Until the reign of Edwârd II. only 
wood was used for fuel in London 
which was extensively drawn from 
the neighbouring forests. In that 
reign, however, coal began to he tm 
ported from N.weaatle, and the smoke 
cloud made its how to the public- 

In 1*18 the smoke kgd begun to be 
so obnoxious that Pgrfiament petition
ed the King to prohibit the use of coal 
in the metropolis.

The petition was granted, and the 
King ordered all users of coal to be 
cautioned; but in cesee where, no heed 
was paid to the warning aqd the 
smoky practice wan persisted in, thH 
grates and furnaces of the offenders 
were ordered to he destroyed.

This drastic order was not, however, 
rigidly enforced. •

Organdie collars high in the hack 
furnish evidence of the high favor 
Of the Directoire influence, 
waistcoat. The coats in the back ex
tend into long coat tails. , -

I
YARMOUTH, N.S.

The Original and Only 
Genuine.

Beware of Imitations sold »■ the 
Merits of

MIN ARDS LINIMENT.

Pensions and Memorials Dismissed.
A very enthusiastic meeting of the 

Great War Veterans’ Association was 
held in their Club Rooms last night. 
The President’s gavel making sharp 
contact with the table called the meet
ing to order at 8.46 p.m. sharp with 
about 180 members present. After the 
reading Of the minutes and discussion 
of several motions arising out of earns 
their adoption was moved and carried. 
The President in hia opening remarks 
exhorted all members to carry on an 
intensive campaign for new members 
and that the objective should be-the 
3000 mark. It was evident from the 
enthusiasm displayed that great ef
forts will be forthcoming so as to 
achieve this large membership. Quite 
a number of new members were then 
enroll* and the object of the meet
ing elucidated. I

Capt. Hugh" Anderson, Convenor of 
the Special Committee, spoke regard
ing the committee's efforts to bring 
about an increase in pensions for all 
Newfoundland pensioners. He explain
ed that whereas this Association ask- 
for a 20% increase in pensions our 
Canadian comrades have already re
ceived and have been paid a 60% in
crease and that the special committee 
felt that the claims of the Vets in 
Newfoundland were well within rea-j 
son. He further explained that much 
time had elapsed Since the tnltattve 
was taken, a period of some two years 
being covered in this light for In
creased pensions compatihile with the 
interests of the country. He had now 
to announce that the following in
crease bad been approved for all pen
sioner and dependents and after 
much discussion It was decided that 
same be accepted.

Increase hi Pensions.
The following increase has been ap

proved by the Newfoundland Govern
ment, and will be put into effect im
mediately. y

A 10% bonus to:— .
(a") All disability pensioners, who, 

between Jan. 1st, 1320, and Dec
ember 31st 1830, were on the 
pensions for ranks up to and 
Including that of Sergeant.

(b) Dependent parents who were in 
rectipt of part pensions between 
Jan. 1st, 1820, and December 
31st, 1920,

(c) All cases where allowances were 
being paid between Jan. let,

* 1820 and December 31st 1920,
to the wives and children of 
disability pensioners, 

fhe 10% bonus is not applicable to
(d) Those pensioners who were 

greeted the 20% increase last 
year.

(e) Pensioners undergoing treat
ment in hospital last year.

The 10% bonus will be paid to pen- 
lioaere on the aggregate pension they 
received for the calendar year H20.

The above increase will be paid at 
soon as.possible and the matter of 
considering a further increase of 10% 
will be considered by the Executive 
goVeïnment as soon as the finances of 
the country would permit. The com
mittee will look after thii and do the 
best possible when the opportune time 
comes.

The President reported that the an
nual dance Mas a great success fin 
aerially and socially aad that consid
ering the depression the amount real
ized was most gratifying. In this he 
thanked Abe ladies of the G.W,V.A, 
Women’s Auxiliary. Capt, Hugh An
derson then proposed a hearty vote 
of thanks to the Ladies' Aux
iliary for their untiring and sue 
cessful efforts in making the dance 
such a splendid success. Too mueh 
ceuid not be said for the good work 
of Mrs. McKees, Miss Furlong, Mrs. 
Harold Ayra, Mr». Dr. Patterson and 
the rest of the good ladies.'Comrade 
N. A. McLeod In seconding the motion 
said ^hat from personal observation 
he felt that they could not thank those 
ladies too much for the way in which 
the dance was conducted. This motion 
was carried unanimously.

The. Chairman made refereace to 
the recent card tournameat and ask
ed all members present if they desired 
that another be held during the earn
ing week. The response was sueh that 
another card tournament will he held 
in the Club Rooms at 8,30 on Thurs
day, March 10th, when Vet» and their 
friends would be welcome. Suitable 
cash prizes will be offered- 

The -Magasin» Committee reported 
that the magazine was well in head 
and that It will be ready for issue on 
April 16th.

Major B. Butler, D.B.O., M.C., con
vener of the House Committee report
ed thet various improvements had 
been effected in the Club since their 
assuming office. A canteen has been 
installed, the -large billiard table has 
been removed and another substitut
ed, which is more convenient for the 
available space. The meeting was In
formed that through the never fall
ing kindness of Mrs. John Browning, 
a pool table Had been donated by that 
lady to the Club Rooms. Comrade 
Keerley proposed a vote of thanks 
which wqe seconded by Comrade 
ItitiM and carried unanimously.

The vital matter of thé War Mem
orial was then taken up with an earn
estness which speaks volumes for the 
feeling rife amongst the returned men 1 
that this should still be in slings two] 
years after the Armistice and nothin* 
definite accomplished. After much dis
cussion in which the Chairman inform
ed the meeting that a letter had been 
written to the Chairman of the Patrie-

■ r
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Rubber Boots
Ultimate Word in Rubber Footwear

The make^s'of “Columbus” Rubber 
Boots have built Into their Rubber 
Footwear such merit, such charac
ter and such real value as they feel 
would merit the lasting patronage of 
the public.
The “ Columbus” Brand have been 
proved to give twice or thrice the 
wear of ordinary rubber boots.
If you are anxious to practice sound, 
sane, practical and deffnite econ
omy, you will insist on getting the 
“ Columbus” Rubber Boots.
They can be bought in sizes and 
styles to suit every man, woman and 
child from every up-to-date dealer.

The Cleveland Rubber Ce,,
166 Water Street- ■St. John’s
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OUR

Annual February
Is Now On.

All Lines of FURNITURE and 
MAÎTRESSES

Cut 30 to SO p. c.
Buy Home Made Goods and Keep 

Our Men Employed.
See Our Bed Springs and Mattresses

3ft. x 6 for $14.95
We Cot the Timber. We Finish the Goods.

The C.L. March Co., Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’*.

tic Association asking when the next 
meeting would be taking place end 
stating that lagreeentaLives of the G. 
W.V.A. would the» he present to ad
vance their opinions as to what should 
be done. It is hoped that this meeting 
will take place shortly.

The following resolution was then 
submitted and carried unanimously.

“That the Great War Veterns’ As
sociation of Newfoundland affirms that 
there should be no further delay In 
the erecting of a memorial to “THE 
MEN WHO DIED.".. _ * ’

“That this memorial should take 
the form of: (a) A large size replica 
of the “Caribou” as erected on 
battlefields of France 

| same to be placed on the 
point of Signal Hill so as to he visible 
from both the land and sea; (b) A 
replica of the bomber- to be placed In

some editable part of the city to be 
selected at“a later date.”

A feeling of shame pervaded the 
meeting fit that the capital of the Do 
minion seems to hare forgotten the 
men who-passed out in the path of 
duty in defence «f the country in 
which we live and that at this late 
date nothin* has been done to perpet
uate their name.

Th. Preident, at the conclusion of 
a very enthusiastic meeting called -at
tention to the unfortunate case of a 
-----  -..................... ...........1—

brother Blue Puttee who had his home 
demolished by a snow slide recently, 
and "asked the brother comrades to 
contribute a small amount which 
would alleviate his want in some 
small way. The, response was very 
gratifying and ja very acceptable 
amount was subscribed which will be 
immediately forwarded t. him. The 
meeting adjourned at 11.10.

Shipping Notes.
Messrs. Bishop Sons, Ltd., re

ceived a cable from Cadiz to-day, ad
vising that their schooner “Over the 
Top” had arrived at that port from 
Naples to load salt for St. John’s. The 
Over the Top” is one yof the vessels 

which took fish to Italy, thus smashr 
ing Coaker's Fish Regulations.

* — — .V ■
V
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ASK FOR IT! age family, and who la always stead
ily employed, and find that he has 
nothing to spare, what condition pre
vails in the home of the man who la' 
not regularly employed, and also of j 
the man who has more than ' the j 
average family to provide for. The 
answer to that Is the pinched faces 
and poorly clad forms of the whole 
family, by reason of which the com
munity suffers. I would like to draw 
the attention of the Employers' Asso
ciation to a statement made by Mayor 
Gosling to some Labor representa
tives in theiCity Halt about two weeks 
ago, when he said that the prices In 
living commodities had nof decreased 
enough yet to warrant any reduction 
in wages, and it looks to me that the

time—“Admiral” Pearcy he was al
ways called. He was well known in 
his famous old ship, the “Black Moll," 
but I vouch there are few of us know 

i how he got that title' of the “Ad
miral," although ft suited him exact
ly and he was well worthy of it.

| Some people have a special fond
ness for certain articles—Chamber
lain was never seen without an orchid 
in his button-hole, and old William 
Pearcy, S.S., as he always signed his 
name, was never seen without a 
beaver hat. He even wore it to the 
ice, but how he. kept a shine on it, 
unless he used some of the seal oil 

, that was ' always near by, I do not 
j know. Well one winter he rescued 
i the crew of a

YOU NEEDThe Big Snow Storm AjjÊÿ Expect to find 
ij&ro the Fisherman, 
\Yf the “Mark of 
,)] It Supremacy,** 
IJeS* on every bottle 
of emulsion that 
you buy. This 
means that you 
will always ask for

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

California Oranges. 
Valencia Oranges. 
Table Apples. 

-Baldwin Apples. 
Lemons.
Grapes.
Grape Fruit 
Pears.
Cranberries.
Tinned Bakeapples. 
Tinned Cherries. 
Tinned Strawberries, 
Tinned Raspberries. 
Tinned Grapes.

Pork and Beans. 
Tinned Soups.
Tinned Meats.
Tinned Tomatoes.
Veal Loaf.
Cream of Celery Son,. 
Crepm Cheese. ' 
Virol.
Boiled Ham.
Lunch Tongue,
Pressed Beet 
Raw Ham.
Sliced Bacon.
Blnenose Butter.

Fresh Codfish.
Fresh Herring. 
Smoked Cod.
Smoked Haddock. 
Fresh Turbot 
Bloaters.
Kippers.
Fresh Caplin.
Fresh Salmon.
Tinned Cod Tongues, 
Tinned Salmon. 
Tinned Halibut

Carrots. , 
Beets.
Potatoes.
Cabbage.
Turnips.
Onions.
Tomatoes.
Lettuce.
Tinned Carrots. 
Tinned Beet 
Tinned Pumpkin,

Post Card Views
of the recent big Snow Storm can be 

obtained from

Tooton, The Kodak Stores.
Tinned Succotash. 
Tinned Asparagus Tips.

25 different views to select from. -Your 
many friends outside the country will appreci
ate these wonderful snow scenes. These post 
cards all going quickly. Don’t delay in making 
your selection.

line of business that he is engaged in 
justifies us in accepting Tiis pro
nouncement.

Before closing this letter I would 
tike to ask the Employers’ Association 
if any of them have knowledge of one 
wage earner in this community of the 
average class to whom I have made 
reference, who is receiving more than 
he needs to supply him and those de- 

ap- 1 pendent on him, with other than the 
little "

British man-of-war 
j with an admiral on board, that had 

ice-floes. He
Scott * Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

NEW YORK CHICKEN.foundered 
brought them all safely to St John’s 
in his old ship, the “Black Moll.” As 
all know there is an unwritten law 
amongst the men-of-war that they 
must touch their'caps whenever they 
pass the admiral.

Old William PearCy always looked 
so important with that top-hat of his 
that they never failed to salute him 

This tickled the crew of

Labor and Wagfes, We sell goods of Quality only, and our method of. handling ensures Freshness and Cleanliness, 
stock is right up to date.

TOOTON’S Editor Evpning Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In Monday’s issue of the 

Telegram I noticed an article written 
by somebody who seems to be 
parently interested and not a 
irritated with the present rates that 
is being paid for labor. The heading 
of that article was "Who will make 
the first move,” and it struck me as 
very nonsensical, as one or two moves 
have been made already with a view 
to reducing the wage scale of the pro
ducers of this community: but the 
wrong methods have been applied in 
doing so, and a few of those moves 
have met with general disapproval, 
and therefore the attempts of those 
responsible for them have failed. It 
is interesting to know that we have 
an Employers’ Association, and that 
they have the “Labor Question” really 
at heart. But it appears to me from 
what I gather from the article ! re
fer to, that this Association is inclin
ed to follow along the same autocratic 
routine as their grandfathers did, 
and content themselves with the 
knowledge that their decisions must 
be taken by the employee whether 
they are just or not Is this not the 
time, right now. when that dread of 
the employer by the employee, and 
which is generally followed by sus
picion, should be wiped away, and a 
better spirit of general co-operation 
and good-will prevail between all 
who help to produce in whatever form 
it may be?

AYRE 4 SONS, LtdLovell & CovelPs 
Caramels and 
Chocolates.

TYcstmlnster
CigarettesTheKodak Store, 309 Water Street. 

’PHONE 131. bare necessities of life, and before 
they definitely decide to trim the 
wages of their brothers, let them be-

GROCERY DEPT. PHONÊ 1Las well.
Brigus men so much that they al
ways styled stheir captain “the Ad
miral" efter that, and the . name 
stuck to him as it was so appropriate.
KNEW WHERE TO FIND THE FAT.

To give a more extended descrip
tion of the sealflshery in tire old days 
is impossible in this issue of the 
Telegram; but 1 shall conclude this 
article with a list of the vessels that 
sailed from SL John’s in the year 
1843, and which I am sure, will be 
read with interest. These great 
pioneer vikings are connected with 
the glories of the past. They built up 
SL John’s, and many of their de
scendants are here to-day, whilst 
many more of them are scattered over 
the various countries of the globe 
where those sons and grandsons of 
the-great Vikings loved to roam in 
search of adventure to which their

mar2,tf mar3,2i
gin now and get some wage standard, j 
as their friends in thé neighboring . 
Dominion are doing; yet they are not | 
attempting to do their part without 
the co-operation of representatives of 
the body that that standard affects. 
Their standard is a sufficient wage 
for a decent maintenance of life, and 
their minimum wage principle in
cludes enough pay to provide for food, 
shelter, clothing, and reasonable com-1 
forts for the man and those dependent 
on him; also provision for periods of 
unemployment, ‘which may arise 
through accident, sickness, industrial 
pression, etc. Those folk who are j 
making a study of the industrial prob- j 
lem claim that it is the cost of living 
which fixes the base line of wages: 1 
then is it not possible for us to fix 
our base line and work from that, and 
I am sure if that base line was fixed, 
that the Employers’ Association would 
have nothing yet, to justify them ini 
reducing the present wage rates of 
(heir employees.

. Respectfully yours,
GEORGE TUCKER.

21 Gear St, March 2,1921.

The Sealing Fleet at the
Zenith ot Its Glory

1st of March-The Old Sealers’ Day
(H. F. SHORTIS.)

(Continued.)
My object in relating this incident as Peary said “just Bartlett,’’ and his 

is to show the entire absence ot instructions to his men were, "Fol- 
selfishness in our hardy fishermen low on,” and on they went to the 
and how free they are from taking coast of Labrador, and it was off 
any credit to themselves for any act Hiscock Island, one of the Spotted 
ot bravery on their part. All through Islands, that they struck the heavy 
this episode there was only one idea jam of ice, and there they found the 
uppermost in poor Lacey’s mind, and seals and loaded thedr little boat 
that was the unfortunate freedom he without difficulty. The ice was drift- 
allowed his tongue in addressing the ing South, so they took their time 
Governor. It never entered his mind and drifted with it, and when they 
that he had done anything worthy ot sighted Baccalieu they ran into Con- 
praise or thankfulness. Our fisher- ( ceptign Bay, and were soon home 
men perform such acts as these in- safe and Sound in Brigus. 
stinctively, and look upon them as j There is no fake about this story; 
the ordinary routine of duty. It is it is as true and was as great an ex* 
'characteristic of our people that they .ploit In its day as was Peary’s dis- 
never see a fellow^creature in danger covery of the North Pole a few years 
without immediately rushing to his ago.
assistance, without stopping for a j The story is worth repeating, if 
moment to lotik to the consequences. | only to show that “Follow on” ie in 
In this manner many a promising, the Bartlett blood to-day, and what a 
fisherman has met a watery grave. ! terrible disappointment it must have 
Poor old Lacey died about thirty-five \ been to Capt. Bob to turn back when 
years ago, having attained the1 the North Pole had almost been 
patriarchal age of 90 years, and main- , reached. But he obeyed orders, 
tained his spirit and characteristics “BR1TAINER” WILCOX,
to the last. Here is another story that will

“FOLLOW ON” BARTLETT. show the sort of stuff that was in
. those Brigus men. Nicknames have

MEN’S CAS1
Cashmere l 
fine ribbed 
Friday, Sat 

MEN’S TOP f 
tern Shirts 
detachable ( 
sizes. Reg, 
Saturday at 

MEN’S STOl 
neat fitting 
sole and ij 
sizes. Frid 
Monday . . 

MEN’S SPRIT 
um Tweed 
some silk i 
up to'$3:50 
day and Aid

RE RICE
What is the good of all 

this" talk of recbnstruction. if it ie to 
be carried on along the old lines, and 
methods that our fathers were used 
to? It is as well for ua to wake up 
to the fact that if we want to advance 
with our neighbors, that our fossilized 
systems must be scrapped and a new 
line of action adopted.

If " we adopt new ■ methods with a* 
view to the construction of Qur ma
terial interests,

kfUUAllMACCoCe"

manuF**
NEWFOU"

we must also adopt 
the new spirit of co-operation for a 
common purpose, which will be es
sential-to the carrying out of those 
reconstructive ideas. When that time 
arrives, Labor will not be considered 
from the viewpoint that It is at pre
sent, but will be recognized as .the 
most important cog In the wheel of 
all Industrial life, and will also be 
allowed to develop mentally and 
socially, which it cannot do now, ow
ing to the manner by which it has 
been generally exploited for purposes 
other than those which were good.

All this talk about the prosperity of 
the Laborer has been nothing more or 
less than a Social Lie, as there has 
been no prosperity, for tfle simple 
reason that the man with the average, 
family, who has not lost a day’s work 
In the last ten years, has still got the 
same strain financially that he had 
before and during the war. That is a 
fact, and I’ll defy any member of the 
Employers’ Association or any one 
ele who appear to be Idterested in 
this matter to contradict it. i notice 
that the Employers’ Association had 
carefully prepared figures demonstra
ting that prices at present ruling for 
certain necessities of life showed a 
15 p.c. decrease as compared with

their business. There was nothing 
escaped their notice, and they con
quered all difficulties without the aid 
of modern science such as wireless, 
aeroplanes, telegraph offices, etc., 
that we have at the present day. 

(concluded -on Saturday.)

satisfactionCigarette 
is assured if you 
continually smoke

rtlLOW CASE 
| "Pillow Cases 
F Bleach Amer 
I 75q.. Friday 
I and Monday, e 
toJBKISH TOW

It wa) a cough that cahmd hm «Ta 
It km a corra mi carrico his orr *i &E RICE pa,

DON’T DE !
IT’S UNWISE 6 "White striked 

: soft finish; goi 
! "Reg. 50c.. -ya 
S ^Saturday. arj

DAMASK TAB!
are large and 

E against hard 
Friday, Satuij

1HITE lace \ 
ft Curtains in j
I Mday, ttataij
WBïISH TOWl
t half bleach t|

Saturday and I
81NGHA * Düsl 
t ers; others i. I 
‘ Friday, Satin]
mamoisette I

ideal polishinl

It is unnecessary. We have saved 
the lives of hundreds of our fellow- 
townsmen and will save your’s if you 
come to us in time. Our “Phoratone 
and “Creosote” Cough Mixtures sel
dom tail to give immediate and per
manent relief.

to pat off to-day’s duty antil to
ll year stomach

acid-disturbed take j

KwiolDS Positively none betterUse one bottle and 
you will give up the hack business. 
A cough If not stopped in its first 
stage often leads to consumption. We 
have two kinds of Congh Mixtures: 

» PHORATONE which is , specially 
recommended for children and aged 
persons. Price S5c.; Postage 10c. 
.“CREOSOTE COUGH CURE” high
ly recommended for Lang Troubles 
and deep-seated coughs. Price 70c.; 
Postage 10c. extra.

^DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

^FERWiTMACCOCOHI
> - ‘ SuCÎÉ

;, , NEWFOU7

the M» aid te digestion comfort
today. A pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-dyepepeia.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE
tPmperia/{Tobacco C*.MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

The Yorkist Triumph,
Wholesale A Retail 

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

On March 4, 1461, Edward IV. was 
proclaimed King ot England. Mar
garet of Anjou, wife ot Henry VI, in
dignant that her son should he ex
cluded from the throne, called her 
supporters to her s/de, anfl routed the 
Yorkists at Wakefield Greet!, in York
shire; where tor the first time, it we 
except Ludlow, the Red Rose trium
phed. Here the Duke of York was 
slain; and according to the barbar
ous fashion of the time, his head, 
adorned with a paper crown, was fix
ed on the walls of York. This loss, 
instead of dispiriting them, roused the 
Yorkists to fiercer efforts. Edward, 
Earl of March, the son of the fallen 
Duke, succeeded to the title and the 
claims ot his father. He was a brave 
and handsome youth of nineteen, and 
the hearts of the people leaned to 
him. At Montimer’s Cross! in Here
fordshire, he swept the Royalist troops 
before him, and a few days later Mar
garet; defeating Warwick in thé sec
ond battle ot St. Albani, released the 
King from confinement When Edward 
marched to London he was received 
by the citizens with shouts of joy, and 
Parliament, having declared that 
Henry had forfeited the throne, when 
he joined the army of the Queen, the 
young Duke was it once proclaimed 
King, with the title of Edward TV. 
Three years later he avowed his mar, 
riàge with Elizabeth, widow of Sir 
John Grey, and daughter of Sir Rich
ard Woodville, "afterwards Earl Riv
ers. When she became Queen, her re
latives, who were all Lancastrians, 
were married tp the richest heirs and 
heiresses. This incensed the nobles, 
especially the haughty Nevilles, .of 
which family the Eearl of Warwick 
was head. Thus arose further trouble, 
and later Edward lied to Flanders, 
while Henry was brought from his 
cell to wear the crow once more.

Shipping Notes. RED CROSS LINE Friday, Si

Schr. Nellie T. Walters is now 
loading codfish at Job Bros. & Co. for 
Barbados.

Schr. Roy Bruce left Torreviga on 
Wednesday for Burin with 240 tons of 
salt for T. Hollett.

S.S. Diana is now at-Jas. Baird, Ltd. 
wharf getting fitted out for the seal 
Mshery. She will be commanded by 
Capt John Parsons.

Schr. Faustina, 39 days from Santa 
Pola, arrived at Ramea bn Monday 
last witji 200 tons ot salt for Penny 

are & Sons.

New York—Halifax—St. John’s.
Route your freight by this Line, the only all year service 

between ghe above ports.
WINTER SERVICE-Lgailings about every three weeks. 
SUMMER SERVICE—Fornightly.
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas

sengers.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

March 10th next.
For further information re passage, fares, freighl rates, etc., 

apply to
G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, BOWBING * CO, Agents.

Halifax N.S, Whitehall" Bldg, 17 Battery Place,
Agents. New York, C.S.A.

dare say they mean good, but they 
see their side only of the question, 
and when they venture to outline a 
scale which they think the mechanic 
and laborer ought to live by, they are 
assuming too much, as they only make 
provision for the bare necessities, 
which are always apparent,, and" for
get numerous other demands that 
made on the wage-earner with 
average family. ""

If we take the man with the aver- ’ tible, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tt

“WHERE’S MAMMA?”
Comes in flying from the street, 

"Where’s mamma?"
Friend or stranger thus he’ll gree 

"Where’s mamma?"
Doesn’t want to say hello,
Home from ■ school or play he 11 go 
Straight to what he wants to know: 

“Where’s mamma?”

Many times a day he’ll shout,

IIARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
SL John's, N.F.eod.tfThere was another celebrated old

"Where's mamma?"
Seems afraid that she’s gone out, 

“Where’s mamma?”
Is his first thought at the door— 
She’s the one he’s looking for. 
And he questions o’er and o’er, 

“Where’s mamma?”

VhatYou Need
is a food that will 
make good the nat-

HORSES SEND IT TO THE LAUNDRY.
You can cross wash day out of your life forever. 

Our Service of Quality offers the solution by caring 10 
your whole family wash. _ ,,

AU Flat Pieces, including Bed Linen, Towels, Table 
Cloths, etc., washed, neatly ironed and ready for use.

Wearing Apparel, including Underclothing, Dresses, 
etc., carefully washed and dried1, ready to be dampene 
and ironed. ,

And the1 price—10 cents a pound. Flannels a” 
Starched Work charged extra. Give us a. trial.

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
’Fhone 730. King’s Road, SL John ».

Lumber Campsural daily wear of VQOQ Can’t be happy till he knows 
"Where’s mamma?”

So he begs us to disclose 
“Where’s mamma?”

And it often seeffis to me 
As I hear his anxious plea, 
That no sweeter phrdse can be 

“Where’s mamma?”

body tissues ffiggsiB
We have a selection.of 

young horses, weighing 
from 130Ô, to 1800 lbs.— 
at selection that will en*

able you to buy exactly what you want. -j
For fifty-five yéars the finh of J. W. Jacobs, Limited, 

has been in business—giving satisfaction to its cus
tomers and building up its reputation for honest deal
ing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to you ; 
our reputation is your guarantee.

Grape=Nuts
is a wholesome "blend of wheat a-rH Like to beer it dey. by day, 

“Where's mamma?" 
Loveliest phrase that lips can say 

“Where’s mamma7’
And I pray as time shall flow, 
And the long years. coihç-and go, 
That he’ll always want to know: 

“Where's mamma?” .

malted barley, containing all the
values of these grains, inchuj-tritive

mineral elements
tous, easily digestible food for

keeping the body well nourished- J.W. Jacobs, Limited
29 HERMINE ST., MONTREAL.

Telephone Main 1639.

,3m,eod

Sold by grocers everywhere! Try our Special

in the “ TELEGRA
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S5j§3 Still EXCELLING in SELLING 1 iippioByCAag i
• « „ r ■ ^

Pecause we are excelling in value. Never a week passes but this Store flaunts some needed article of merchandise at .an extra
ordinary price—a pricp that is peculiarly our own. For instance, thisjyeek you will find several very special offerings, ii you will 
but peruse the followimlowing columns—the Baird Columns of the Newsy Budget from thé Beneficial Store.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY-
Sale of

Smartly Tailored

Spring
Regular $50.00 for

; Not alone the goodness of the materials, but their very- 
neat simple styles at once arrest your attention. Your 
choice of Mixed Tweeds, also Striped and Plain frowns 
and Greys. You will see these in our SUowrpom, grouped 
and displayed on one stand for this sale. Reg.
$50.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday Special

Clearing Lines 
of Footwear

LADIES’ BOUDOIR SLIPPEBS-Sizes 3 to
7 in coloured Leather Slippers for home 
wear; shades of Cardinal, Pink, Brown, 
Blue and Black. Reg. $3.30. *0 OC 
Friday, Saturday and Monday v£»OU 

LADIES’ HIGH LACED BOOTS—Snug- 
fitting, 9 or 11 inch height, in laced Vici 
Kid; sizes 4 to 6%. We have given these 
Special Prices tor clearance.

9 inch. Friday, Saturday and AC
Monday Special........................
11 inch. Friday, Saturday and fcC AC
Monday Special........................ w"*“w

WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS—High cut 
Storm Rubbers, with red rubber rolled 
sole and heel; nobby style; best grade. 
Reg. $1.50 pair. Friday, Snt- P1 Ol 
urdsy and Monday................... V* *u\

LADIES’ FELT SPATS—Coloured Felt 
Spats in Fawn, Grey, Brown and Black, 
10 and 12 button height; very trim look
ing. Beg. $3.25 pair. Friday, #0 1C 
Saturday and Monday............. vwot"

Favour-finding Values from
VEIN nSHMERE SOCKS—Assorted 

Cashmere Heather Socks, plaiji finish, 
gne ribbed tops. Reg. $1.25.
Friday. Sat. & Monday ..

MEVS TOP SHIRTS—Pretty check pat
tern Shirts with soft cuffs and soft 
detachable collar to match; fpll. fitting 
sizes. Reg. $4.60. Friday, M 1Û 
Saturday and Monday .. ..

VEVS STORM RUBBERS—This is a 
neat fitting Rubber with heavy roll 
sole and heel; high cut storm; all 
sizes. Friday, Saturday & Cl fig
Monday.......................... ....

VEX’S SPRING CAPS—Light and Medi
um Tweed mixtures in smart styles; 
some silk lined, others' unlined. Reg., 
up to $3.50. Frldâÿ, 
day and Monday.. .v.

aimed. Keg.
$2,45

MEN’S BLACK SHIRK'S—Best Black 
Sateen Shirts, collared, double and 
treble stitched seams, reinforced shoul
der, buttoned pockets ; well made. 
Reg. $4.00. Friday, Saturday CO Qfi 
and Menday.............. ... ..

KNITTED XBCKWEAB—Dong Knitted 
Neckwear dn very pretty mixtures; 
Neckwear that lasts, Iciks well and 
ties UP Beg. $1.50. QO„
Friday, Saturday -& Monday.. «TOC.

HEN’S WATERPROOFS—Finest Texture 
Waterproof Coats, belted style, verti
cal pockets, «term collar, strap cuffs, 
lined shoulder, Reg. $12.50. (PI A OC 
Friday, Sot * Monday ..

Beautiful Silks 
hold the centre of 

the stage this 
week

We want every lady from far and near to attend 
this very important SILK SALE.

important,—bemuse the values we offer have not 
been matched for years.

Important,—because the choicest of Silks are In 
the offerings.

Truly a rich display—one that no woman would 
care to inlss. All $he newest weaves and designs, 
affording a splendid forecast of the silken fabrics 
that will lead in fashion’s favour for 1»21.

the Men’s & Boys’ Department
MEN’S RUBEEB COATS—Men’s Black 

Rubber Coate, double backed, corduroy 
tipped collar, patent clip fasteners; a11 
sizes. Reg. $10,60. Friday.
Saturday and Monday .. ..

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—English Wool 
Tweed Norfolk Suits for boys from 7 
to 12 years. These arf excellent qual
ity; Blue, Grey and Brown mixtures; 
lined Pants, open knee. Reg. up to 
$16.00. Friday, Saturday CIO 75 
and Monday ..........................

89c.

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—Blue Linen Shirts, 
coat style, laundered neck band; 
splendid shirts for school wear; will 
not soil easily.. Reg. $1.25,
Friday, Sat and Monday ....

YOUTHS’ ANR ROYS’ HIGH LACED 
BOOTS—The best and strongest boot 
we have seen tor years; solid leather 
all through ; extra heavy double sole, 
pegged ante, IQ eyelet- height The 
ideal boot for Spring wear.
Youths’ sizes, 9 to 13 .. .. ^

Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5 .. .. .. ÇÇ ffP
.............. .................................... W O.IO

"is m ■

Clearing Sale
III Pillow Case^ctc.
I PILLOW CASES—Plain American

Pillow Cases made from strong 
Bleach American Cottons. Reg.
75a. Friday, Saturday CO- .. 
and Monday, each............. “Ot*

| irRKISH T0WEUINGS—Fawn and 
White striped Turkish ToWêlinga. 
soft finish ; good wearing quality.’
Peg. 50c. yard. Friday, A O _
: Saturday and Monday +4V*

| Mask TABLE CLOTHS about HALF PRICE mark—These 
are large and very excellent quality. Cloths to stand up 
against hard wear; Check patterns. Reg.' $3.76. *% OA 
Friday, Saturday and Monday................................... qfflcOU

| WE LACE CURTAINS—32 pairs of pretty White Lace 
Curtains in 2yard size;, value for $3.60 pair.
Friday, Saturday, and Monday........................... .

[TURKISH TOWELS—Extra full size and very superior quality,
. half bleach finish ; value for $1.60 each. Friday, OP
Saturday and Monday, each.................................. ...

*KC.HAM DUSTERS—Hemmed Blue qnd White Check Dust- 
ws; others in a heavy Crash makke. Reg. 33c. each. OP- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ......................... w?V«

HAMOISETTE POLISHERS—A chamois-like fabric, makkes an 
ideal polishing cloth for the housekeeper. Reg. 35c. Ori _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................................... I Ce

$2.95

Men’s 
Long ‘ 

Rubbers
You will 

need a pair 
this Spring

Dependable quality in 
Black or Red Rubber, knee 
height, heavily lined. Re
member .hese Rubbers are 
value to-day for $7.00 a pair.

Special—

■II ’id. *41 T-p

Middies» Dresses 
and Blouses

Priced for their

Friday, Saturday & Monday
6 only Nigger Brown shade with White

Silk Collars, pear button trimmings, elas
tic at waist; sizes 40 to 46 inch bust. 
Reg. $10.00. Friday, Satur- d*P AO 
day and Monday .. ...........

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS—White Jer
sey Combinations with squire neck, 
% sleeve, ankle length ; sizes 36 to 38 
inch. Reg. $3.30. Friday, CQ 7ft 
Saturday and Monday .. .. #<6* IO

MISSES’ JERSEY TESTS—White Jer
sey Ribbed Vests; high neck, long 
sleeves; medium Weight; ; to fit 10 to 
14 years. Reg. 80c. Friday, fi’7- 
Satnrday and Monday.. .... VlC.

SILK MILITARY BRAIDS—An assort
ment in half inch to inch widths in 
Black-only; the quality is perfect hut 
the black (s a bit off; a dip in black 
dye and you have a perfect braiding. 
Reg. 22c. yard. Friday, Satur- A_ 
day and Monday .. .. ................

CORSET COVERS—A few dozen of these 
in fine ribbed Jersey; high neck, long 
and short sleeves, shaped, buttoned 
front; sizes 36 and 38 inch bust. Reg. 
$1.00 each. Friday, Saturday 7Q 
and Monday ..'......................... «

LADIES’ PALM BEACH DRESSES — 
Distinctive Dresses for street wear or 
house wear; pretty styels in high or 
low neck, belt and pockets, pearl but
ton trimmings ; assorted shades, Grey, 
Tan and some attractive check pat
terns. Reg. $25.00. Fri- (M 1 Qfi 
day, Saturday and Monday 

MISSES’ JERSEY BLOOMERS — Grey 
Jersey Bloomers, to fit 10 to 12 years; 
elastic at waist and knee. Regular 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday and Cl 91
Monday...................................

MARABOUT. TRIMMING—Suitable for 
millinery purposes, as well as dresses; 
shades of Pink, Pale Green, Sky, Qqpy, 
Emerald, Lavender, Brown, White and 
Black- Reg. 65c. yard. Erl- AAg, 
day, Saturday and Monday .. ww-’ 

CHILDREN’S KHAKI MIDDIES, HALE 
PRICE—Very strong Khaki Drill Mid
dies, coat style, with belt, pocket and 
straps, roll collar, long sleeves ; to fit 
6 to 14 years. Reg. $2,20. Cl 1A 
Friday, Saturday & Monday ’•'*•*’* 

CHILDREN’S JERSEY KILTED DRESS
ES—Sizes to fit 1 to 3 years, in Navy, 
Saxe and White, roll cpllarr buttoned 
front, pleated skirt; dear little dresses. 
Reg. $2.70. Friday, Satur- fiO OQ 
day and Monday...................

Distinctive
Costume

Lengths
No Two Alike

COSTUME LENGTHS—Distinctive looking Costume léngths ; 
no two alike, in Trlcqtinea, Broad Cloths, Taffetas, Melrose 
and others. A parcel pf these arrived some time ago, and we 
have made some very special and attractive prices for this
«Sir DlstinPctiCvee„CeT *** ** **

54-inch DRESS SERGES.—
English Wool Dress Serges 
in shades of Saxe, Myrtle,
Light and Dark Browns,
Grey and Black ; value for 
$5.00 yard. Friday, Sat
urday and Mon- *o o g
day.............. 3

DRESS TWEEDS—54-kch; 
all Wool Dress Tweeds, 
very suitable for Suits,
Costumes and Skirts. We 
have no hesitation in say
ing these are unmatched 
for value and suitability.
Reg. up to $6.00 yard.
Friday, Satur- *o 7e 
day * Monday «ffUe/3 

SILK POPLINS — Several 
pieces of very superior 
quality Silk Poplins. Just 
the very thing for that Spe
cial Dress you have been 
thinking about. Likeable

Shades Bridal Grey, Fawn, 
iigger, Navy, Myrtle and 
- Brown; only 2 Dresses in 

each piece. Reg, $4.00 yd.
Friday, Saturday 1
and Monday ...

Underpricing
2 LINES OF CUHTTAININGS

CURTAIN LACES-rSe inch White; very neat 
small pattern centre with a pretty bor
der. Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday •JA- 
and Monday......................... .. .. *

CURTAIN DAMASKS—Similar tp the old- 
ashioned Satin Damask in appearance ; 
mercerized har and floral spray Pattern; 
V. Rose and Electric shades; 50 inches

S.48wide. Reg. $1.90 yard.
Saturday and Monday .

Smallwares
MRNNEN’S TALCUM POWDER—Assorted odors OP _ 

in best Borated Talcum, tin ■, ,. , . ...
MARIENE BABY TALCUM—Scientifically com- 1P 

pounded, soothing and inexpensive, tin .. .. IOC.
TOOTH POWDER—Carbolic Tooth Powder, best 

English make, tin......................................................
STEARATE OR KlNUr-With ail the merits of a good Tal

cum Powder.. Physicians recommend it; ÔA

MENNEN’S SHAVING CREAM—Lqrge tubes ; give iff- 
a rich generous lather; tube.............. ... .. ztuC.

CARRARA TOJLET SOAR—A Pure Soap; a face
cloth with éa$>h cake, for.................................... LLC.

«TORO” WASHING TABLETS—Removes dirt like Q 
magic; economical, quick and sure; each' .. .. «IÇ»

GLITTO WASHING POWDER—Cleans and polishes #$ 
everything from atyc to- cellar ; a package ,. .. "C.

WHITE PINE TAR SYRUP—For throat and lung OÇ 
affections; relieves bronchitis; bottle .. .. GOC,

. VASELINE—Blue Beat Vaseline. Repp a pot in 1ft 
the home; each ,1................................... ............. 1UC.

RUBBER SPONGES—Oval shape; lasting and easy 1 E_ 
to keep clean. Special, each ,. ............. ... idC.

Civic Cwnmiwion
Weekly Meeting,

The weekly meeting el the Muni
cipal Council wa« held yesterday 
afternoon, Mayor Gosling and Coun
cillors Mortis, Jackman, RiWlfftlM, 
Rest and Viplcomba were iâNaepA

After t|| mlputfs of the previous 
meeting were confirmed, the follow
ing mattefl received consldeefitton.

«egardtn» sf UflhS’
pR for Vwh pf l^OQQ fpr criepsipp 
of water and sewerage system, the 
Manager of the Royal Bank of Cana
da informed the Ro|$d the Directors 
Of the Bank cojRd upt see their way 
Clear to grant request

The GPVSnimant wRl be rtquepted 
to give aafurance that loan wRl bp 
raised during the next 12 months to 
liquidate lasting leans due the 
Rank-

Government Coastal Mail Sendee 
forwarded communication regarding 
Watering \ of steamers Portia and 
Prospero, Regulations mqst he com
plied with.

E—Oolltogwood protested against 
Rump Allendale Road. This dump 
Wgs hut temporary during the Sbow 
blpckade, and has been discontinued.

A letter wpi rsgd from The Collec
tion and AdfcaWp'Bt Association, 
asking t|e collecting of out-standing 
amounts due the Council. The Soli
citor has already been instructed to 
take legal proceedings to recover 
amounts due for city, taxes.

Shaw * Mason, M.&. were award
ed contract to supply tobies, sluices, 
etc-

logf of pressure by friction, they an 
suitable only for tig firm in areai 
covered by high pressure mains aftf 
hydrants, 1 tech % inch vpuld $ftv( 
much hotter seryic$ for small fir eg.

Co-operation ebpuld Pf> secure! 
between the Fire and Water Depart, 
went#. Tim two dwartmentg aettw 

6M »»t much better resplti 
tiw if they acted Wfarately. Pm 
perience is not being gained by eltbef 
department, as we merer get togetfcei 
to prove the cause of failure."

Thg Engineer also reported that 
during the paft week Mr. G P. Leetei 
offered hif Hough and team ffep 
Council to supply 8 or 10 men for thi 
pptRoae of cutting guichet. Water St 
lui. fhe work w*« well done, bul 
new gulches began forming immedl- 
HHfr Hrf tip» B«t day this place was 
Alipoet ** bad »# before the work 
Commenced.

Wtih the dlappsal of routine mat- 
ter* and Use passing of pay rolls and 
bfllp Presented tor nsymcft, the meet
ing adjourned at MR. , - ’

Wysley W. M. S.
Anniversary.

P. J. Butler, Duckworth St„ and through a 
Rath. Pond, New Gower St., will be 
given permission suttieçt to thO Ekn 
gineer’s approve W alterations

l requested.
j W. G. Morris, Long’s Hill, must see 
City Engineer regarding proposed 
extension to building.

11 W. Davis, Casey St, must submit 
Plans of proposed building; when this 

; is done opnsigerqtlan will be given 
; the matter.
j Regarding reported IfP* 0* w*ter 
pressure si the R. a Palace fif*. the 

I ; City Engineer reported as follows: 
j _ “About 4.15 a.m. Feb. 19, I re- 
; cqlved a telephone call from Chief 
Dunn, who told me of the Palace ffre 
and the need of wore pmsiire to 

I reach the fire. HAb UD on the P»|ace 
j roof. When I arrived gt the scene, 
j the Fire Hall gusge registered 40 

lbs. per square inch. The morning 
I wgs bright and calm wRb the ther-

I
mometer below zero. From ttto differ
ent hydrants 4 lines of hose were run 
out to the Palace. The first apfl long
est line from Fort Townshend hy- 
dfant should not have been run out at 
SR, and It subsequently spoiled the 
NO- 2 line laid ont from the Garrison 
I Hill hydrant, ®S both were working 
of the same lin*. Either of the twp 
nearest hydt§nts, ngtotly, the Camp
us hydrant or the Palace yard work- 

I Ing in conjunction would have reach
ed the fire if the necessary length of 
ho»e had been attached. But here I 
must disclaim any intention of at
tempting to criticise professional fire
men ip the performance of their du
ties; my chief oyeet js to furnish the 
Board with the infprm$*lfln they de- 

| aire.
“The 6 Inch main and all the hy- 

I drants used are gll new work spd ere 
iq perfeçt condition. The North end 
of the in sin is connected to the 16 
ifleh m|ln at Howley Avenue, gnd the 
Slçuth end is connected to the 12 inch 
meld on Harvey Road. The pressure 
at the hydrftot* during the fire re
gistered around 60 lb*, per SQUAT* 
ipch. The Vfhturi Meter registered 
8 and % million gallons rate per day 
coming to the city; an excess of 2 and 
% million gallons over thp Bummer 
supply. All hydrant* used were 
tested for pressure and flow immedi
ately after use. The flew ranged from 
660 to 800 gallons per minute from 
the open upszles, and the pressure 

I from 50 to 55 lbs., noszles closed.
"Friction of flow in ordinary fire 

I hose consumes pressure rapidly, the 
reduction being In proportion tp the 
length and also the square of the 
volume or velocity of the water low
ing. The pressure lost by friction on 
2 epd Vt inch hq|e wRh hydrgpt pres
sure of 50 lbs. per square inch would 
he roughly 8 lbs. on the end of the 

j first hundred feet, 14 lbs. on the epd 
of the second (200) hundred feet, $g 
lbs. onxthe end of the third (800) hUP*

I drsd feet, 22 lbs. on the end of the 
fourth (400) hundred feet, spd 25 |b|. 
per square inch on 600 feet of 2 and 
14 inch hose with ppe jpoh qossle. If 
1 and % inch notais were used the 
leei would be felt more, say, about 
1$ lbs. at the end of the first hundred 
feet- If 1 and M ipch.noule were 
used, 22 lbs. would he lest 0» the end 
of the first hundred feet, aad so on.
Thus we may sum up the pressure 
less along every length of hose, de
ducting the sum from the hydrant 

I pressure, and finding If required ef
fective head remaining at the hose 

j uossie, In ease of a high firs such as 
j the Palace, when the'bydr*nt is some 
j distance away, and WS wish tp elimin- 
| ate loss by friction, two lines of hoee 
j attached to the hydrant run out aide 
I to aids, and joined near the fire by a 
i Siamese connection to * single he*e
I tins will give • ...........
pressure and volume close up tq 

I j fire.
M

\ M, inch hese nezslet and'the 1 and" 14 I Wind 8.W.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
hgve been celebrating the fortieth an- 
nfrereanr of the inauguration of theit 
Society this week, and the respective 
auxiliaries have had large gatherings. 
Op Wednesday evening at Wesley 
Church a most pleasgnt time was en- 
joyefi to alLwbo attended. Mrs. Rob
ert Joyce, with much grace, presided, 
reviewing the forty years through 
Which the Lord God had led them, not 

wilderness but through 
abounding success, so that the re
ceipts of the parent Society were last 
year over $510,000; and through its 
effort many a wilderness of ignorance 
and the solitary places of idolatry had 
beep made glad through the flooding 
light of the glorioug gospel and Its 
saving power. Looking back at the 
prosperity of Wesley Auxiliary, grown 
from a few charter members, Mes
dames A. W. Martin, H. C. Burchell, 
W- Horwood, W- Carlson, A. Goobie 
and Alfred Martin, to be pow sixty, 
and to have raised $2$Q.OO, with a 
Young Women's Circle raising $408.00 
and the Pansy Mission Banff $70.00 
additional—$$$8.00 a year, means ef
fort and success. A Choice programme 
followed: Spies by Mrs. Sapsom, Mrs. 
D. Johnson, Misses Barbour, Oakley, 
Vincent and Young. Mrs. McKie and 
Mrs. Hillyard gave readings, and Mes- 
da»ne» Lindsay, Parkins, Johnson and 
Rames excellent addresses. A boun
tiful tea was then served, after which 
a large four-decker cake, the gift of 
Mrs. Ellis, which had been decorated 
with forty lit coloured wax candles, 
was dismantled and sold In pieces, 
realizing nearly twenty dollars, whitii 
with the birfhday money, over seventy 
dollars Included, will be nearly one 
hundred dollars more for Missions. 
It is probable that the other city 
Methodist Churches may exceed the 
offerings of its youngest sister In the 
city.

SPEED THE CAUSE.

Men of Harbor Main !
Don’t allow yourselves to be muz

zled by the “Jaw” exercises of Doctor 
Campbell, Richard Htbbe and the 
Govt, candidates Messrs. Hawco and 
Furey.

There are too many Fish Merch
ants, (Exporters) already muzzled, 
it might be said, nearly all put out of 
business by the iniquitous Fish 
Regulations of Coaker and Squires.

And then, what about the Sugar 
Regulations. The Government will 
not permit dealers to Import sugar 
wbleh could be sold at 11 or 12 cents 
per pound—if not less—but-are Im
porting it through the Food Control 
Board, and making you pay 25. and 26 
cents per pound, thus taking twice 
a* much money out of your pockets 
as you should pay. This is outright 
robbery.

Don't forget that there are ap
proximately 800,000 quintal* of fish 
Ip Newfoundland yet unsold, and the 
owners are refused permits to ex
port this huge quantity to European 
markets, where they would realize 
something on it, and thus clear the 
way for the pew flsh of 1921 catch 
and cpre. Should thla lot of old flsh 
remain unsold, what price do you 
think will be paid for new flsh?

Don't let the Harbor Main Editions 
Of the Sopiree-Coaker Daily Star 
(duplicate of the Advocate) influence 
you in yopr decision op Polling .Day. 
The Star is pretending - here in the’ 
city to be taking no part In the Har
bor Main elections, but daily in flood
ing your district with spatial editions, 
filled With the meat «Illy political rot 
and twaddle, flti# being pert of the 
désigna of Squires, Coaker, Camp
bell and Hlbba to delude you into vot
ing for HAweo and Furay.

Be net be influenced by the hypo
crisy and duplicity of the Government 
campaign manages. Vote the straight 
ticket for JONES 
thereby 
*te thb. 
rule

ed with



DON'T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING READ BY EVER1THE PEOPLE’S PAPER
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snow fal % and cold
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her. 25.NOTICE ! Government Railway CommissionCONTROL! Lowest Prices Now for
volum

IN CASE YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES
save the pieces and bring them to me!
My long experience at the Optical Busi
ness ensures your getting an exact 
duplicate. Don’t forget the address :

KARL S. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

(Over Kodak Store.)

NOTICE“RAYBESTOS” KSSl
Will always grip and hold the car in any emer
gency because it is made of long fibre asbestos 
woven with brass wire and treated in a way that 
gives it the greatest gripping power.

Cleaned Currants, 
Sunlight Soap, 
Kirkman’s Borax Soap 
Rolled Oats,
Canadian Cheese,
Split Pease,
Pea Beans,
Rangoon Beans.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE,

A train will leave St. John’s at 
o’clock this Friday evening, going as fa 
as Millertown Junction, taking passei 
gers. No diner or sleeper attached.

Freight for rail points between Poi 
aux Basques and Humbermouth (inch 
ive) to go by S. S. Kyle will be accepte 
at the Dock Shed to-morrow, Saturda] 
March 5th, from 9 a.m.

RAYBESTOS
gives longer wear than any other lining, and it 
wears evenly do.wn to the last sixteenth of an 
incL Most of the best known car manufactur
ers use RAYBESTOS.

Look for the silver edge: your protection 
against imitations.

Send your car to us to be overhauled and 
have the brakes relined with RAYBESTOS and 
protect yourself against accidents.

WHAT ARE YOUR 
EYES

WORTH TO YOU ?

GEORGE NEAL, LtdMARSHALLS' 6ARA6E, THONE 264, Government Railway Commission
WATER STREET WEST,

Come to ti 
motion Said 
ions, House! 
o-night at 7] 
99 Water 
Ambers (d

Why not have them attended 
to and looked after same as you 
would any other valued possess
ion?

A small eyesight error left 
uncorrected may lead to some
thing serious later on.

Properly fitted glasses is the 
correct remedy and costs you 
little.

Have your eyes examined to
day—they are worth it!

We deal in all Securities listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange or the New York Curb on 

a Marginal basis or on The Ten Pay
ment Pla i and are in position to 

give unexcelled service in the 
execution of buying 'and 

selling orders.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Notice to Sealer i Co.). 1
jtock of gooi 

Articles t< 
ieparately aWe’ll Frame Your
lurchasers.

Pictures No men will be signed 
on S. S. Sagona for the seal] 
fishery without vaccinatiod 
certificates.
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Lid,

mai 2,31

Bring them to us—the Pictures you’ve 
been keeping, the Photos you received as 
Xmn presents, the Prints you’ve taken 
such care of because—“I’m going to get 
them framed as soon as I can.” T. J. DULEY&CO,

Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

m,w,f,tf

We’ve a large quantity of beautiful 
Mouldings in stock. Fumed and Black Oak, 
Dull Gold, Enamel, all the latest designs, 
and now we’re through the rush season we 
can give your order prompt attention, and 
you a feeling of satisfaction that you’ve 
really got those pictures framed at last.

Get our prices on Picture-framing.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

HIPf HIP! HURRAY
Here are some prices to make you cheer!
NEW YORK BEEF—Special.............................. 18c.lt
BEST ENGLISH BACON....................................47c. It
CHOICE ROUND PEAS ........................................6c.lt
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS................................80c. dot
BEST QUALITY PORK & BEANS, 2 lb. tin for . .18c.
FANCY CALIFORNIA PRUNES........................15c. It
CHOICEST P. E. I. CREAMERY........................75c. It

And in our basement at basement figures: 
200 bags HOMCO HOMINY FEED.
150 bags CORNMEAt.
200 bags WHITE OATS.
100 bags BRAN.

THE STORE OF KEEN PRICES.

(orer StoreCod Roes.
Clams.
Shrimps.
Chicken Haddie.
No. 1 Lobster.
Baby Herring

(in Tomato Sauce)

Cod Tongues. 
Clam Chowder. 
Codfish Balls. 
Sardines.
No. 1 Salmon. 
Sardine Sandwich,

OnTU!U. S. Picture & Portrait Co, 8th Inst.
ill the House! 
tects, includtn 
Cabinet Grand 
fc Son (new), 
day’s papers.

ST. JOHN’S

P.C.0

A s sorted Fish Pastes
FRESH FROZEN caplin, codfish, cod

TONGÜES.

SMOKED KIPPERED HERRING, finnan 
HADDIE.

Flaked Cod Fish.

J. J. ST. JOHN
JOSEPH NUGENT,.-iWVWWWWraWWWWWWWVWIAnWWAAWVVWWAYOur “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize...................60

TINNED BAKE APPLE............................................
TINNED RABBIT .. ............................................
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for............. !
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD ^ISH TONGUES.......................................... 7<

The BRUNSWICK Corner Queen and New Gower Streets.

GRAMOPHONE
with its wonderful ULTONA 

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own 

ears and compare it with any other 

Gramophone imported.

Halifax to St. John’sJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
IMPOI

We have 
sell the b< 
Furniture c

S. S. SABLE I. will leave Halifax March 3rd 
and St. John’s about March 7th.Grocery Department

203 Gower 
consists ofJUST ARRIVED

A Fresh Shipment of
Libby’s English Style 

MUSTARD.
Put up in 8 oz. Jars. x

AT ALL GROCERS.

For freight rates or passage fares (First 
Class only) apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
Steamship Department.

Antique Mi 
?ut. Sale v 
m April. In 
ranged.

Dowdei
mars,21

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music.

76 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts ISO’s, $17#’s, 810’s.
20 cases FLORIDA ORANGES—Count 216’s.

60 boxes CHOICE TABLE APBLES,
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

16 barrels CARROTS.
Also to arrive next week-ex “Sachem”:

100 barrels APPLES—Baldwins and Starks.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 New Gower Street

BOX 246. - TEL.

N.B.—Through rates quoted to Kingston and 

!; West Indies ports.
^WWOTWWVWUWVWWWVWWVWVW.WW.WWRAISINS!

Canadian National Railways!
FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS, W 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.
Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 

sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colon 
also first-class coaches. " . ...

For information regarding fares and re 
vations, etc., apply .

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Board of Trade Building, Water Strw*

...1 ..j ». st Jnbn’s. Newfonn”

Libby, McNeill & Libby. Valencia, Four Crown Layers.
FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND. "
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO* LTD* 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

For Lowest PriceNo Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your polities. We giVe you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rdtes.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim In every policy we Issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th^l protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.t.tf Agents, Beard el Trade Bmlldlmg.

Board of Trade Building,

The Evening TeMAdvertise in the Evening Telegram
. ' •. : . ■‘I ^ A ... - «... ••   

Service

Save Your Eyes
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